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Tht Bin America* Some of the comments by our 
Cempenie» and British contemporaries upon the 

troubles of the Equitable in Mad
rid. and the offer of the New York to lend ten mil
lions to the United States Government for the pur
poses of war against Spain, are too good to pass by. 
On, paper insinuates that the hypothecation of the 
Equitable buildings in Madrid in the interest of their 
Spanish insurers is not much of a return for premiums 
received by the company. Equally rich is the refer- 
— by flouting and Insurance to the action of the 
New York in offering to lend its policy-holders 

with. Two lines of a certain

pected losses is one well deserving of the attention 
of Canadian banks. The injury wrought to the trade 
of the Dominion with the West Indies is only real
ized by those who know what financial ruin has fol
lowed in the wake of years of competition with bounty- 
fed fish and sugar by the majority of our West In
dia merchants. If the Rank of Scotland has found 
it necessary to set aside three quarters of a million of 
dollars to pay for depreciation in value of a West 
India sugar estate, it is high time that Canadians en
gaged in similar hopeless fighting against 
whelming odds should ask themselves and their 
bankers “whither arc we drifting ? ”

Some vear« ago, merchants in the Maritime Pro
vinces, engaged in the exporting of fish and the im
porting of sugar, rum, and molasses, complained that 
the subsidizing of steamers by the Government had 
rendered a large fleet of schooners hitherto engaged 
in the carrying trade useless. This grievance fades 
into insignificance when compared with that already 
referred to—forced competition with bounty-fed fish 
and sugar. Our Edinburgh contemporary, Banking 
and Insurance, after a brief reference to the amount of 
the loss sustained by the Bank of Scotland, asks the 
economic question "Are we precluded by th; free 
trade policy, which is supposed to have brought us 
such un mixed blessings, from making commercial 
agreements with other countries which may reduce 
the danger of our capital being depreciated and our 
trade seriously injured by an unforeseen change* of 
policy on the part of other nations."

ffhe announcement made by the directors of this ^ 
big Scotch bank is likely to prove interesting to those - 
having business dealings involving export of fish 
or inqxvrt of sugar, especially the merchants of New
foundland and the Maritime Provinces.

If the reluctance of bank directors to acknowledge 
serious depreciation in the value of assets and to 
promptly provide for shrinkage were not generally 
known, it would surprise one to note that the Edin
burgh paper referred to herein commends the “cour
age and candour" of the Rank of Scotland directors 
in "facing" this heavy loss and the consequent reduc
tion of its reserve fund.

Spain

«ver
nit-V

money to prosecute war 
versification are slightly altered and then quoted “for 
the benefit of Spanish policy-holders."

“Keen were their fangs, but keener still to feel,
They faid the money which impelled the steel.'
Upon reflection, it docs strike one as somewhat 

of the individual insured to makerough treatment 
him contribute to the treasury of his country’s ene- 

the somewhat compli-mv However, we suppose 
cited condition of affairs may be ascribed to the
fortune or misfortune of war.

A luk't Lee»The annual report of the directors of 
»sd Sugar the Rank of Scotland contains an 

announcement that, in order to pro
vide for contingent loss in connection with the sale 
of property belonging to a firm having estates in 
the West Indies, which have depreciated in value 
through the operation of continental Sugar Bounties, 
$750,1»»i will have to be set aside. To furnish this 
large amount, $125,000 has been deducted front the 
profits of the year's business, and $625,000 has been 
taken from the reserve fund.

The Rank of Scotland is not likely to suffer much in 
«■Illation by the loss in question, and its strength 

,818 Oot be seriously impaired thereby. The 
1 fM of the bank, after being thus reduced, amounts 

to the magnificent sum of $3,500,000, anti the share
holders received from the profits of the year a divid
end of 12 per cent. But the cause assigned for mak
ing this inroad upon the funtl provided for unex-

■oenttee

We trow not.
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••Bator Nuoa * *H‘ Illinois Senator, who, in the ante
bellum days, requested the people of 
the United States to “awake to glo

rious war, a war that seeks no gain for us in treasure 
or territory, hut a war to drive the oppressor from 
the continent and to set the Cuban flag in the sky 
forever," is now being attacked by a prominent New 
York

ly interested with the United States in tli 
of inducing her stalwai sons to abend, 
ticc of swallowing the smoke and noo.tian 
ities of the dust filled cigarette, and of inducing then, 
if they must use the soothing weed, to take to Z. 
tcmplative puffing from a well-kept pipe.

The regrettable rejection of these youthful vo|u„ 
leers for service in the United States army Jn 

serve to set many excellent youths a-thinking A- 
the hearts which, in time of war and possible 
posure to danger and fatigue, must heat high 
strong and true with life and hope, and not pm,, 
too weak from cigarette smoking, or anything *, 
to stand the test of an examining physician |t„. 
before we pin our faith to this story of the war », 
want further proof of the truth thereof, and, in th, 
meantime, we'll smoke the calumet of

c Rood wort
'it the

Age#».
pr*.

imps-

newspaper for publicly stating his willingness 
to compound a felony. It seems that the Senator's 
house having been burglarized, he, in an advertise
ment addressed "to the gentleman who robbed my 
house," offered a reward for the recovery of the 
stolen goods, and pledged his honour that he would 
not prosecute.
"Mow shall the laws command obedience and re
spect if they are so ruthlessly held in contempt by 
those who make them and are sworn to uphold them?” 
The Evening Pott is unkind enough to say: "The 
worst feature of the incident is that there is nothing 
in this action of a United States Senator to cause the 
slightest surprise, so thoroughly is it in keeping with 
all that was previously known of his character,

The Chicago Times-llcrM asks:

peace.

The Hoard of Trade return... '1 Railway
Accidents in Great Britain in i8q7giv„ 
the following information regarding «. 

cidents for the year 1897 :—

Railway
Accidente

Ii It lias been made to appear from the 
reports of the doctors conducting the 

cigarette examinations of volunteers for the 
United States army that the man who habitually 
rounds himself with a cloud of cigarette smoke is 
thereby ensuring his freedom from envelopment in 
the smoke clouds hovering over the field of battle. 
The comment aroused by the large number of re
jections has been followed by the astounding 
ment that the examining surgeons of the cigarette
smoking applicants for service against the enemies of 
their country reiected ninety per cent of them A 
Ur Benjamin King, of Philadelphia, who is said to 
have been examining surgeon during the years of the 
Civil War. is reported as saving that the average re
jections during 18/u to 18/13 did not exceed thirteen 
per cent The average is now almost fortv per cent, 
and habitual smokers of the deadly, insidious cigar
ette are credited with furnishing the increase. Weak 
hearts and impaired vitality are given as the reasons 
for the cigarette smoker’s failure to qualify for mili
tary dutv. The war has revealed nothing 
grettablv /if true) than this impairment of the health 
and strength of the vigorous, athletic American 
youth by excessive cigarette smoking. Some of the 
insurance companies could not do better than 
duct a campaign against the injurious habit hv in
ducing the armv medical department to use their in
fluence with the voting men most concerned. The 
recently published statement of the examining physi
cians is calculated to do much towards checking the 
consumption of cigarettes. Ninety per rent ! This 
startling statement /if it was verified by certificate of 
the armv surgeons) of a sound basis for promulgated 
belief in the injurious effect of cigarette smoking 
"light to be published far and wide Canada is equal-

•Bd the KILLED. IMI’REP
1
i Î!sur- 2

X*
tJl
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Accidents to train», rolling 
»lock, permanent way,statc- ctc IS 9 7 3*4 *4°

Accidents to passenger», 
from cause» other than 1 
accidents to trains, etc. * 630

Accidents to servants of 
companies or contrac

•At:

501 $.9*9
Accidents upon railway 

companies' premites, in 
which movement of 
trains was not concerned 56 5X6 in,17,4,53»

Vauengers

Others

6)0 »,S74 .........
....... .56b

4*7more re

Including accidents from their own want of caution, or misconduct, 
persons passing oeer level crossings, trespassers, and nth,.,..

t if course, this record of death ami destruction in- 
t hides every form of fatality or accident ,,centring 
during the twelve months at every railway station or 
crossing in Great Britain; hut the only thing that 
makes the return less appalling is the thought of the 
enormous population contributing to the list of vie 
tints. Considering that some parts of the British Isles 
are traversed by a perfect network of rails, the most 
significant feature of the table is the very small 
her of passengers actually killed or injured In accid
ents to trains.
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Koarr i.. ndln* The cm[uiry into the methods of
tid Life 

iBiamarf.

which cannot but lead to that journal's ultimate dis
comfiture and Immiliatioi

We stick to our |>osition. The very natural sym
pathy of the English-speaking people with their 
brethren in the West, is exceeded by the genuine s< r- 
row over the conduct of those who provoked this un
necessary war, and we still think that, when our 
neighbours count its cost in blood and money, the 
authors of this mischievous outbreak of passion will 
be eagerly sought for by a people rendered sensible 
and ashamed.

London money-lenders who assist 
young Englishmen to anticipate any 

reversionary interest they may have in the future, and 
at ruinous rates, has incidentallyto mortgage same

thrown .1 rather unpleasant light upon the curious 
comte.lion between these money-lenders and the 

,j some English insurance companies. Itagent< «
would -eeni from the evidence given before the com
mittee of Enquiry that the money-lender almost in
variably required the borrower, usually already on 
the road to ruin and death, to insure his life. Some 

agents are stated to have been frequentinsurance
visitors at the offices of the offending money-lenders. Buk Bullion ,\ very interesting case has just re 

end Stremehtp veived its second hearing, and al
though the defendants, the Penin

sular and Oriental Steamship Company, arc making 
a strong fight, judgment on the point of law involved 
has been given in favour of the plaintiff, the Queens
land National flank. The question now involved by 
the decision of the Appeal court has yet to be ad-

artd, in search of business, were not over scrupulous 
as to the insurance effected. Compaaj.

Itut. almost convincing as the testimony given at 
the I ondoit enquiry is, we prefer to doubt the pub
lished account of an English company re-assuring
part of ,i policy granted on the life of a young gentle
man who had been declined by an American cont- 

hecattse of his habits. judicated.
The facts are as follows:—A box of specie shipped 

bv the Queensland National Hank on a P. & O. Com
pany Steamer was stolen from the bullion room. The 
bank demanded payment. The Steamship Company 
claimed that their bill of lading freed them from lia
bility for theft, robbery, piracy, etc . and declined to 
pay. The bank then fell back upon the warranty im
plied by the Company’s acceptance of the property 
entrusted to them that the vessel was fit to carrv

bullion room of

I'or the sake of thepain
honour and credit of the medical examiners of the
English companies, we prefer to regard this as a 
questionable advertisement of the care displayed by 
the American corporation when compared with the
ilritisli.

I'pon the declaration of war against 
Spain by the United States, we ven
tured to announce the regrettable fact

Wh«t will thr 
Htrvrit be* specie, that said fitness meant a 

strength sufficient to resist thieves. The P. Sr Cl. 
Company then set up as a defence that they w ere not 
compelled to provide a safe and separate place for 
specie, that anything shipped could be carried in any 
part of the ship thev, the C mpanv, chose.

However, the judges held that it was well-known 
to all shippers that the steamers of the P. A O. line 

provided with bullion rooms, and that the

as follows : —
Tot War and IIritish Syhca-tiiy.

•'Since our last week's issue, regardless of the cru
sade conducted by the N. Y. Evening Post, Commer- 
,1,11 Hull,'tin and a few other |tapers on behalf of 
peace, the majority of the representatives of the United 
State- have declared themselves in favour of war 
with Spain. The sober dictates of reason and the 
suggestions of European nations have been lost in 
the flood of inordinate and irresistible passion. When 
the present reign of madness is over, it is possible 
tin Senate and Congress of the United States will be 
rendered sensible and ashamed. The Anglo-Saxon 
tace are made more sorrowful than sympathetic by 
the pre-ent conduct of their Republican brethren in 
the Western world."

The l\<st Magasine of London, G. B., in its issue 
..f -M »t May, under the heading "American Notes," 
plats the part of boatswain of the Pinafore to our 
!>i, h Deadeye, and says such sentiments are a dis
grace to our common nature. We quote from the 

"The Montreal Ciironici.k is welcome to the 
po-in.iti uf unworthy isolation which it has taken up 
on this question 
du d made more sorrowful by the sad spectacle of a 
responsible Canadian journal assuming an attitude

were
Queensland Bank had good reason to believe their 
shipment of gold would be placed in a specie room, 
and that said room would be secure and fit for Its
purpose.

The Court will now have to determine whether the 
loss of the bank’s specie can be attributed to failure on 
the part of the steamship company to provide suit
able and sufficient protection for the gold consigned 
to their bullion room.

A somewhat similar rase, also decided in favour of 
the shipper, would seem to warrant the conclusion 
that a bill of lading, however dexterously drawn, ran 
bardlv avoid giving an implied warranty of some sort 
of decent rare and protection to the property it un
dertakes to deliver. A cargo of maize shipped from 
the River Plate, bv steamer, was damaged by the 
removal or blocking up of certain ventilators in order 
that cattle might be carried on deck. The Court 
held there was an implied warranty that the vessel 
should be properlv ventilated and hence fit to carry

The insurance world is in-
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grain, and the consignees obtained a verdict for the 
damage caused by the defective ventilation and the 
consequent heating and swelling of their cargo of 
maize.

A modern hill of lading seems to offer a 
ending source of litigation. Originally intended as 

a contract to carry and deliver, it is said by the Aus
tralasian Hanking Record that the hill of lading is 
fast " being distilled into a plain declaration of 
liability."

ance Committee was handed to the Mayo, for „ 
opinion, and there the matter of municipal msur 
ance for Melbourne seems to have ended

nvver-
FIRB AND COTTON

The British Fire Prevention Committee has hm, 
giving attention to the risk of fire in connection with 
the packing and storing of cotton, and tin- 
been made the subject of 
Scotter, C. E.

non-
matter has 

paper by Mr R. ft

Mwmielpei 1City Council of Mel
bourne has been wrestling 
with the question of municipal 

a memorandum submitted by 
the finance committee, showing that the new schedule 
of rates (made

1 he inflammability of cotton makes its packing the 
first consideration when preparing same f-.r storage 
or shipment, and Mr. Scotter's paper 
almost entirely with the risk attached

Melkemrme
Iinrun

insurance, the result of seems to deal 
to cotton in

warehouse and the minimizing of said risk In pr<<|>cr 
compression and haling. Considerable attention is 
given to several great fires caused by the storing ,4 
cotton in Liverpool, and these fires arc made the 
means for comparison between the immunity from 
fire in Egyptian and Indian cotton, and the frequency 
of same in the case of American article. Mr. Scotter 
believes that the superior packing of the cotton ex
ported from the countries first named will account 
for the comparative freedom from self ignition it 
enjoys. Hut the danger arising from the carelesi 
lacking of this great staple of trade between the 
United States and Great Britain is not confined to 
the warehouses of Liverpool, where numerous fires 
have aroused the British Fire Protection Committee 
and led to the publication of the paper under review 

Many shipmasters can testify to the danger 
cralcil in the coarse jute-covered bales which fre
quently form the principal part of the cargo of ships 
leaving southern ports; and, now that the subject of 
packing and storing cotton is receiving attention as 
a matter of interest to underwriters and warehouse
men, it would seem to be a favorable time to con
sider these dangerous cojton bales when stored 
'tween decks in the hold of a ship. We can recall in 
1W4 having seen a cotton laden four-mastnl iron 
steamer, bound from Xew Orleans to France, arrive 
at Bermuda on fire. I here was no sign of fire as tne 
steamer entered port ; but when the hatches 
moved it was found necessary to send for a force of ! 
sailors from H. M. Dockyard to assist in cxtin- j 
guishing the flames and removing the cargo. The 
burning bales were thrown overboard, ami, in sal- ! 
vage and expenses, the insurance companies interest- i 
cd disbursed at Bermuda over $15,000.

How many ships reported "missing" at l.lovds 
have been burned at sea will never be known; hut it 
is quite certain that the same dangers of fin to cot
ton on storage in Liverpool or elsewhere exi-t. if in 
lesser degree, when the cotton is confined in the 
hold of a ship.

necessary bv the recent big fire at 
Melbourne) submitted by the insurance companies 
would incease the yearly premiums on the city's pro
perties from $.1,455 to $5.5X0. The finance
mutée recommended that the insurance in question 
be undertaken by the council; that the Town Hall and 
contents be insure,I to extent of $i4„,,xx,; that $5,,**, 
per annum be provided in the annual estimates and 
paid into a special insurance fund for

com-

, lcn years; that
the amount of annual premiums which would be pay
able under the Underwriters' Association schedule be 
also paid into such fund; and that the committee be 
authorized to invest this money subject to approval 
of the City Council.

A very lively discussion ensued.
Those in favour of 

insurance
...every council becoming its 

company relied ujion figures to win the 
light, but the principal opponent to the scheme re
sorted to banter and ridicule, and the matter was fin
ally shelved to enable the Mayor to obtain tbe opin
ion of counsel 
the finance committer.

own

as to the legality of the proposal of

liven the statement that in ten years the city had 
paid for insurance $22.361 1 and received hack only 
S-t 14 a (act which was solemnly stated to show a 
clear profit of $18,5*1 f,,r the insurance companies, 

was laughed at by the leader of the opjxisition in the 
council. Hr charged the finance committee with ig- 

of the elementary principles of fire and life 
insurance and with evincing a disposition to indulge 
in "gambling." This Australian alderman also 
pared the insurance business to Imrse racing and 
cricket, in the luck and uncertainty surrounding it, 
and said some of his brother aldermen regarded their 
contributions at church as insurance premiums ; but 
they were bad risks, like the Mrllxiume Hall, which 
hr was surprised had not been burned. The banter 
of this very merry alderman was received with much 
laughter, and. when hr questioned the right of the 
council to resort to gambling or “taking the odds," 
which he said was equivalent to conducting an in
surance business, the report of the Melbourne Fin-

w ere it

norance

com

l nder the circumstances, ship-owners and npta* 
are equally interested with the R. F. Pr Committee; 
and Liverpool warehousemen cannot do belter this

A■
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givf consideration to the sensible suggestions of Mr. 
Scotter, who says that the spread of a cotton fire can 
only Ik limited by giving more attention to the pack
ing of hales. Briefly stated, the recommendations 
made t" the British Fire Prevention Committee are 
that no dirt, sand or foreign matter be allowed to 
find it- wax with the cotton fibre into the compressed 
hale, a- the foreign substances, friction and a change 
of temperature may cause combustion; that greater 

In exercised in the means of transportation, and

blunt are generally so anxious to call every spade 
a spade that they go around calling all kinds of im
plements spades that arc not spades at all. The 
truth is that coarse abuse is essentially the weapon 
of a weak debater. It rccptircs less ability, less intel
ligence, to impute unworthy motives than it does to 
intelligently criticise a measure upon its merits. Ar
gument, ridicule, satire, are all potent and legitimate 
weapons, and the men in Parliament and in the Press 
who are masters of these weapons are not under the 
necessity of resorting to invective or insinuation. It 
is remarkable how able a man will sometimes fall into 
the blunder of abusing his enemy. Sir Charles Tup- 
per's attack on General Gascoigne is fresh in the 
minds of our readers. It is doubtful if that attack 
made any friends for Sir Charles, or any enemies for 
the General. The incident was no doubt due to what 
Mr. Foster calls “a moment of weakness.” Take an
other incident, however, with which Sir Charles was 
connected, as showing his strength:—the debate on 
the resolution about the death of Mr. Gladstone. Sir 
Wilfrid I.aurier’s speech was a veritable triumph of 
oratory ; but the adroitness and tact and evident sin
cerity with which Sir Charles complimented him 
upon the occasion had the effect of dividing the 
honours. If ottr public men only knew it, the people 
arc nauseated with the bickerings which characterize 
our fxditics, and are disposed to applaud even the 
appearance of cordiality between statesmen of oppo
site camps. In reading reports of speeches in Par
liament, or editorials in the party press, one is often 
impressed by the cleverness but seldom by the fair
ness of the argument. This acerbity of debate is 
suggestive of nothing but an undue anxiety to get or 
to retain office. Outside of the professional poli
ticians, the people of Canada are well convinced that 
there is little or nothing to choose between the two 
parties on the score of personal integrity. There 
are good men on both sides and there arc men on both 
sides who are less good, but this assumption that 
there is only one issue in Canada worth discussing, 
and that, which set of public men is more worthy of 
the penitentiary, is degrading to Canada, and tends to 
obscure issues of real importance.

The public have a right to expect of their repre
sentative men frank recognition of whatever is good 
in each other and, at least, the courtesies of ordinary 
social life.

care
that tin round or cylindrical bale be entirely sub
stituted ior the old huge, “turtle-back” bale hitherto 

at warehouse or mill. As Mr. Scotter remarks,seen
in loading and unloading these bales, a free use of 
hook- reduces them to a ragged condition, and this 
verv raggedness adds to the risk of conflagration, and 
fox'd- the flames when fire occurs.

The paper under review also points out that the 
usent' -ome non-inflammable covering instead of coarse 
jute would remove the danger incidental to storage 
of cotton, and would probably avert the destruction of 
mam a fine ship. Pipe smoking in the vicinity of 
cotton packing is also a great source of danger, and 
it i- <|iiite likely that many a ship on fire in mid-ocean 
owe- it- destruction to the ashes of burning tobacco 
dropped by the careless .southern darkey into the 
heart of a cotton bale intended for export.

Mr Scotter'* reference to the greater freedom from 
fin in cotton bales shipped from Egypte and India 
ought to lead to a revolution in the present Amer
ican system of packing and loading cotton, 
subject i- one of great interest not only to those en
gaged in the insurance business, but also to many 
a sailor who is in the habit of leaving port with 
death, in the form of smouldering cotton, as a mess
mate.

The

THE GENTLEMAN IN POLITICS.
1- it not possible to elevate the tone of Canadian

politics ?
The history of the session just ended is much too 

largely a record of reckless charges and counter
charge-. of rude and distasteful epithets and ungen
erous insinuations in Parliament and in the press. 
The authority of the Speaker has been frequently in
voked to compel respect for the rules of the House; 
1 ut that decency which has been compelled by the 
rules i>f debate should have been conceded to the 
laws of good taste. If one half of what Canadian 
politicians say of each other is true, no matter which 
party i- in power, Canada is dominated by rascals. 
Nine times out of ten a coarse, offensive imputation 
degrades in the public mind the man who utters it 
more than it does the man against whom it is dir
ected. hut the coarseness of this kind of debate is a 
positive injury to the Dominion. Candour is a 
highly commendable virtue, but, in good society, it 
does not require a man to be always making offen
sive! x candid remarks about his ncighlxours. The 
nun who pride themselves overmuch upon being

-GAIN AND LOSS EXHIBIT " OF AMERICAN 
LIFE COMPANIES.

Following the course adopted for 1895 and 1896, 
the American Life insurance companies have been 
required by the insurance commissioners of some of 
the States to fill out the schedule in their annual re
port for 1897, known as the “Gain and Loss Exhibit.” 
1 his feature of the report was adopted by the con
vention of Insurance Commissioners in 1894 for use 
the following year, though only three or four of the 
commissioners enforced the requirement at first and

L _
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not more than a hall <l..zcn since That fact is of 
hltlc importance, however, so far as getting the cx- 
lnl.it before the public is concerner), for a full ex
hibit made and printed in the report of a single State 
gives the information contemplated in the adoption 
of the requirement for the year covered. The principal 
advantage of enforcing the requirement by several 
Statcs lies in the check iqion carelessness or design 

the part of companies, which several separate re
ports are calculated to furnish. We have during 
each of the two past years presented to our readers 
the principal features of this gain and loss exhibit, as 
shown successively on the business of 1H05 and 181/1 
respectively, and we are now able to do so for 18*77 
by reference to the recently issued Connecticut In
surance Kviiort.

Interni, Rents, etc , earned .................... ..................
Interest required to maintain Reserve.....................

(lain on Interest Acc’t..........
Mortality asMimed in Mortality Tables.................
Actual Death l.oases incurred..................................

Gain on Mortality Acc't ........
Reserves on IA|>*ed and Surrrmlered Policies ...
Paid out for lapses and Surrenders.......................

, Gain on I .apse and Sur. Acc’t..
Iota) Gain fiom Interest, Mortality and l^|»se an l

.Sunender Accounts .. .........................................
Loss on Account......................................... *. "

' mi

Net Gain...........

It appears from the above that the gain balance no 
the year's transactions from the sources named wu 
pretty large, and shows a larger total b> 810.5511.5;, 
than the net gain of 18*76 by praetieailv tlii- 
companies, the figures of tile Connecticut

sanu
l or the benefit of our readers not familiar with 

former explanations of the exhibit
report W

mg used for both years. We may remark, however, 
that heretofore there has been considerable .li-agrr," 
ment between the figures of the Illinois. Wise on «« 
and Missouri rc|Mirts and those of the ( onnccticm 
re|K>rt. and such may and likely will lie the case thn 
>*'ar. though the non-appearance as vet of the liic

our
we may state,

briefly, that the purpose of the schedule is to show the 
diminution of each company's surplus dur

ing the year and the source of such increase or dimi
nution. I lie exhibit involves a debit and credit 

1 '» the credit side, besides the total sur
plus at the end of the preceding year, are the loading I '"«trance reports from the States named 
for expenses belonging to the premiums, the earn- ' •'*">' present comparison. Taking the figures 
ings (rom interest, rents, etc., the cost of carrying the lin<* tl,cm- a"'* it appears that the ex-’ess of expense
insurance or "exfiectetl loss," by the mortality tables, ! "vvr premium loading in 1897 
ami the reserve belonging to surrendered and lapsed 'S0* ,llan (°r the preceding year, while the gain a,
Policies t In the debit side the items are Expenses l,c.,wccn ''"‘Test earned ami interest required to „u,n

.. 7. -.. . * ^ - SArsr ürs* 2s;.1 . nU,nU‘" l,e rcscrve. the actual mortality 1897, as above, $*>,146.257. ( In payments for latsse.1 
or Iosk-s iiu urrvtl, the amount pai<l on lapse and sur- and surrendered policies the 1897 gain was $695,941 
render account, dividends to |N>licv-holders, and sur- ’arKvr tlian that of 1896, while the gain mi mortal
plus in hand at the close of the year it will l»e seen ity avtual,> realized as compared with the expected
that the logical comparison of the items in the ac- ",or,ali,v l.h5 Kain »«97 was $2,833,91.1. As the

,1..., .............• .... , , . . amount paid out on lapsed and surrendered mliciesthat of the premium loading with expenses, was aim,,. 78 per cent, of the reserve, the gam from
interest realized with interest required to maintain this source was of course the other 2.» per vent. In
the reserve, expected mortality with actual mortal- 18*76 the actual to expected or table mortal,n was a
its, and reserve values of lapsed and surrendered |h»I- fraction over 80 per rent. ; for 1807 it was 77 per cent

w ith amount paid on these policies. show ing a saving on mortality account of a? per cent.,
an exceedingly favorable exhibit.

increase or

!account.

prevent*
as we

little less 1S473.w as a

tw '

count is

ICICS
The gain iron 

interest earned, as compared with the interest re 
quired to maintain the four per cent, reserve—the 
legal standard is the most noticeable feature of the 
above exhibit of course, and readily suggests the in
quiry, whether the advocates of a higher •i.milanl 
titan the present four per cent, have anv ground upon 
which to stand ?

We may remark in closing that we hav purpo«h 
ignored a table (Table 17), introduced in the (' 
tient rc|M>rt, in which conclusions are reached bv the 
manipulation of figures to correspond to pru « merited 
theories of the commissioner of insurance t crtiin 
unwarranted deductions are made from the true ex
pense of management ; certain charges arc made fur 
investment expense, reducing the interest receipt», 

and a mysterious charge for "medical expense* » 
tacked on to death claims incurred. The-, segre
gations do not belong to the consideration of a prac
tical, business-like comparison of the several items of 
the gain and loss exhibit as reported bv the com
panies. \\ hen the reports of the other Slat, - which 
require this exhibit are received, we may take occa
sion to refer again to the subject here treat, I.

\\ ith the above explanations we may proceed with 
a review of the results shown in tile rejiort of the 
l ounecticut department by totals for all companies, 
excluding the industrial companies from considera
tion. We follow the footings of tile tables as given 
excepting in the interest income account, referring to 
the Aetna and the New York Life, which arc en
cumbered with foot-note explanations not necessary 
to our conqiansons. ( Hir purjiose will he served by 
taking the interest earned as apportioned to these 
two companies m the gain and loss exhibit for each 
in the ImhIv - f the rc|H>rt and clanging the total in 
the interest column of the table accordingly. Con
trasting the princiful items related to each other as 
found in the debit and credit columns of the table in

nnec-

the rcfiort, and we have the following exhibit by totals:

Pu.617.s77
46,301,919

I'mrium trailing lot 
Aggrrgat* Kipcners incur ml..

1 on, on I fcpfittr Act*! $1,675.6$*

-----T- ' ’ ’ 111 IB

iiu
 I 
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«b CHAMBERLAIN AUD THE 1H8UBANCB 
COMPANIES.

the insurance companies arc much in excess of his 
estimate of the cost, is openly showing his disap
pointment, and, as his indignation increases under 
the fire of questions and remonstrances from insur- 

experts, he is proving to an observant public
base bis

British exchanges arc, at present, full of references 
the W orkmen's Compensation Act, which law will 

the 1st of July next. ance
that even the best posted politician may 
calculations upon statistics of an insufficient or un
reliable character. However, the 1st of July is fast 
approaching, and, as very few even of the largest and 
wealthiest firms in Great Britain are willing to should
er the new liability fastened upon them by the Act. 
there will shortly he a great scramble to seek cover

come into operation
l ias new law, which virtually compels employers to 

provide insurance against accidents to their em
pirics in its scope in different countries, 

of the law apply only to certain trades

on

ploycc*.
The provision» 
mentioned in the Act. Even Germany, the first to 
legislate for the protection of its mechanics, artisans 
an,l ‘billed workmen, has not yet included the whole

in insurance.
The dispute between Mr. Chamberlain and the 

insurance companies is interesting, and has set all 
the experts to work compiling statistics of accidents, 
fatal and otherwise, to workmen during the past five 

That the Government will undertake to sup-

field of industry.
In tin Vnited Kingdom, the new law will only 

mines, quarries, engineering works, factories, 
am| building operations where machinery is 

scaffolding over thirty feet in height.

apply to 
railway
employed or _

Tl„. Act provides for compensation in case of ac 
rident resulting in disablement or death. As the 
funds from which compensation is to he provided must 
|,r furnished wliollv hv the employers, elaborate cal
culations are being made by those interested in mines, 
railways and industrial works as to the proportion of 
accidents to workmen and the cost of insurance 
aeiinst same. Discussion of the matter has caused 
a ‘vers warm and lively dispute between Mr. I hamber- 
lain and the insurance companies. Letters to the 

brought forth suggestions from several 
that the Government should conduct the

years.
ply the necessary insurance is not likely; that Mr. 
Chamberlain’s criticism of the companies proposed 
tales will he found to he undeserved is most certain, 
and that tariff and non-tariff companies are numerous

ensure theenough to produce competition which will
possible charge for insurance may he takenlowest

for granted. .
In the meantime, we have prepared for this issue 

of The Chronicle a rough condensation of a table 
extracted from "Compensation for Industrial Arcid- 

F|ux. The said table will furnishpress have 
quarters
insurance rendered necessary by the operation of 

the Workmen's Compensation Act.
Mr Chamberlain, finding that the rates asked by

ents," by Professor
readers with some idea of the constitution of the 

question in the several countries interested
our 
Act in 
therein.

Employers for Industrial Accidents.Compensation by
GREAT

BRITAIN DENMARKNORWAYGERMANY AUSTRIA

January, 189VJuly, 1898.July, 1895.Itetr w’icn law came (or iscoming) into operation Oct iber, 1885. November, 1889.

COMPENSATION :
After lit week*.After 2 weeks.After 4 week*.After 1 weeks.After lit weeksPeriod covered.

In case of total disablement

Proportion of allowance to
wages

•VsXi$Vs%

Expenses of ill 
nesa and funer 
al not exceed 
Ing $48.lit* if
no dependents

In case of death

20 days' wages About $10.00 About $11.40.About $11.40.Funeral benefit 

Payments to dependents

Widow............ 20% of wages.

I 15% of wages for
for each, lllegili 15% of wages for 

ildren each.

20/ f wages.

20% of wages. 20% of wages.
Three years’ 

wages, but 
not less than 
$710 or more 
than $1460.

Four y'm’ wages 
but not less 
than about 
$110.00 or 
more than 
$875.00.

15% of wagesChildren under 15 years ... mate chil
10%.

20' of wages.

each.

20% of wages al
together.Parents and grandparents...

Allowance notNot more than 
1200 kroner per to exceed $4.Ht.
year i«y $:i:io) i*i »«>•

Not more then 
1200 florin, per 
year («y $4M)

When computing compenMIinn, wage, ere lo I* 
«limited .1 preriou. year'» earning», bat....

MX of wage..60X of wage».80X of wage..I Ot.l allowance to dependent, may not eieeed...

Condensed end arranged by Ho Chkokicu (ram tbe table prepared bp PnAwr Uni, M. A.

L.
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I11 the first place, the proportion of 
some *308,000, is infinitesimal when 
the enormous assets,

unpaid calU. 
compared with 

sonic £8,005.1,*, 
the total income from premiums and interest „ 
amounting to nearly a million and a quarter stcrwT 
I lie .Standard paid to its policyholders last uartoT8 

000 111 claims ami surrenders; and its new I,,,-™ 
as we have said before, is with one except,„„ 
largest of any insurance company in (,re.it lintair 

I he Standard has made distinct advances v 
years. During the last five, it has averaged a nulls! 
and three-quarters sterling, and last year the 
premiums were represented by £71.054 I luring th, 
last twenty eight years the assets of'the ..itice 
more than double.' whilst the total income has ncaifi 
doubled. The premiums, which were halt ., null,.',, 
sterling in 1870, have increased bv nearh
s. nce that date, whilst the revenue from interest hi, 
of course, mounted up very largely indeed. The 1*5 
insurances in force have progressively increased 
td they now stand at £23,919,754.

The prudent reforms introduced into the Indian 
business, in view of the depreciation of the rupee fm 
undoubtedly strengthened the reserves in t|,i« ,'|lrtf 
lion, and we do not think that any Indian ■
aj. 'am be caught, even to a most limited extent l,v tht 
I 1 meta lie freaks of enthusiastic politicians "

I he business transacted by the Standard Life 
ana,la is fully 1,1 keeping with the record „l the 
mipany in otiier parts of the territory i, covers 

the tab'e of government returns recently prmted h

If The nCOnlains ,es,imony to Z .1,.il'ztss? "» ™**

a nd "l* COV,rl"g ,wrn,y-eight years of it. history 
an . in doing so. we compliment the much-resnertni 
and popular manager for Canada. Mr W M 7,»
unon ‘ h an '■ ,"’"l<'"anl' Mr J Hutton Ilalfmir 
. .on the excellent work of the members of ,bff

-.l.'VV , ' l,r ?'an',ar'1 in the Dominion offal 
..da, who have assisted for so many years i„ ,mv;n„ 
‘«•eh sp'endid results possible.

In studying the balance sheets of such a large and 
powerful institution as the staunch Standard Life As
surance Company, the reviewer is likely to be 

Lost m tht wtlJs of vast immensity."
It is not the size of the Standard that attracts one's 

attention; it is the sense of security in its great 
strength induced by contemplation of the company's 
resources, and which makes a policy in the Standard 
a must desirable possession. The calm confidence of 
shareholders and policyholders in the company 
to be wondered at. Even the outbreak of 
world-wide-prevailing plague could not sensibly shake 
the stability of the best class of life insurance 
panic*, and the Standard lakes first rank in said class.

1 lie figures of the company's business shown in 
the statement published herewith arc good to look 
'■Pou- I he premiums received for 18,17 air ••ntedto 
$.1.95*.'*>5. an increase of $127,970 over the evious 
year Hut it is by the add,' 111 to the prem 11111 re
ceipts of the interest on the investments of the Stand
ard and its other sources of income that we are en
abled to form an opinion of the strength of the 

company. I hesc investments yielded for the busi
ness year dealt with m the statement no less a sum 
than $ 1,656,975, and assisted to make the total in
come of the Standard Life for twelve months, $6 
229,700.

Payments to policyholders for claims and 
renders absorbed $3,200,075, a very slight increase 
over the preceding year, when the same item showed 

The total assets of the company now 
amount to $44,023,615, having increased over one 
million and three quarters since the statement issued 
in 1896.

7/ic Annie (London, G. It.) thus refers to “one 
of the most powerful of British life insurance 
panics

It is probably by reason of the very magnitude of 
the transactions of the Standard Life Assurance C om 
panv that its annual proceedings are marked by such 
a dignified calm in themselves, and also by the very 
abbreviated notices which appear even in the Scot- 
tisli papers. ) ct the fact that during the last year it 
transacted more life insurance business, net, than anv 
other life insurance company in Great Britain except 
one, might attract some special attention to the pro
ceedings of this long-established institution, now 
nearly three-quarters of a century old. Founded in 
1825, the Standard commenced .business with the 

very moderate amount of £io.<xio of paid-up capital.
I lie subscribed capital is half a million sterling in 
to.,too Shares of £50 each, t >n these original to.lxxi 
shares ti was originally paid. To this £1 has since 
men added Ui out of profits, making the total 
amount paid up on the Standard shares £12 per share 
or £120.000 in all It hence follows that the original 
£i invested in the Standard shares is. on the 
h ale divhlviKt,

now

is not 
some

com

i

un-

sur

et m v

Purchaee
of Tola I 

Annuitirt. Income.

I’aid to 
Policy-

Paid I _ 
Annul Tnf*i
tin. A**h.

Tear. Premium* 
received.

£ £ 2 £~
17,396 l'.ÎMI.fjKM 412 403
U.H2I 744.792 4.Vt>
27,47» 7.',.1,71.1 4IH.I77
*6,47.6 766 Ml 422,906
IMS1 ,77o2n 41(1,221
is.12s S22.-H9 610,706
•'7.4111 *59,1819 620,.167
2V«H6 *15,.17.1 518,92*
26.130 KM,0.1- 640.6HI
*4.994 *11,464 644.16.1
66.104 *7H.II»H 611.666 
■''2.526 *70,»»1 6o»,624
22,*71 *99,764 662,234
60,14* 9.10,4.10 651,014
■''9,177 914,061 6*7,91*
4s ,074 9.17,16* 601,199
47,951 85.1,1*0 665,992
51,025 97*.595 657,976
31,9-7 9*7,029 629,775
**.451 1.064,9*9 505,229

106,307 1,09*. 174 671,719
122.410 1.129,979 714,619
41,440 1,064,929 764,622
■'*■121 1,075,854 664,919
55,212 1,092.16* 65* 964
6*,4»6 1,1*8,649 727,876
79,094 1,1*0,998 6.16,041

121,888 j 1.245,940 640,016

£ £1*70
1*71
1*72
1*75

504,7*6
516.-99
311,007
51*.615
541,112
.665,127
661,969
176,122
•6*7,255
572,409
714,0*1
«01,224
«19,5.32
618,956
617,047
«27.929
«12,710
«44,807
«■64,822
682 131
6*7,549
69*. *74
712,4.6*
721.975
732,827
7*6.246
766,225
791.41*

41.6*4 ; I 1.62 093
39.41 « 4 0.66,271
39 1.64 1.770.111
40 47« I.Tl| 4i| 
2*,19l 4,398,157 
28.77.4 1.747,167
30.41 4.90.6.617
93,76* 7. .04 S.fifl* 
33,2.13 j .6,1*7.927 
34,477 .V799.015 
37,*70 -, 100,-11 
39,6.64 .6.6.61 457 
41,97.' 6,- '2,9*2 
40.4*1 
47,26« 6,2.1.12*1 
43,9.5.1 17$,15«
46,263 6,4*1.*50 
98,75- «,618.4*4 
41,517 6-792 122 
64,209 7.164,917 
49,390 i 7.117.454 
37,414 7.7110.497 
63,*06 7 >0.179 
63,07*1 I ", 756,662 
6.6.119 7 .'7,4,499 
6l/i76 7.,*7*,WT 
65,972 -,2*IJ91 
69.529 *,6.15,3*4

1*74
1*75
1*76
1*77
1*7*
1*79
1**0
1*81present

returning a profit of something like 
aoo per cent per annum Such, however, is not the 
luck of the present investor, for the Standard shares, 
paving a dividend of O per share, stand in the stock 
market mnghlx at £54 to £56 prr share, returning 
modc*t. vet not to be despised, dividend of a little 
tinder 4 per cent, on the investment price Four per 
cent in such shares as those of the Standard i< not 
to lie despised in these davs, considering that thev 
are as good, as the saving is. a, the Hank of England, 
and possibly better.

1**2
1*83

'V'4*.0751**4
l**5
1**6
l**7
1*8*
18*9
I «'.Kl
1*91
1*92
1*9.1i i 1*94

permanent investment ; and. 
as regards security to investors, we would as soon !* 
hold them as Government stock, and for the follow - I ___ 
mg reasons :—

1a
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWaV. Expense*. Kx|*en‘e* for 
trallie liam mile.

Maintenance of road and 
Structures. •••••.

Moi ve p iwcr.
Main .nance of cars. 
Traffic and expenses

Tin h-t report of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
an,| returns to a later date afford sit iking evidences 
nl the development of traffic in 18147 and iStjS in ex

it previous > ears, as well as of the increased sales

. $5.018.748 
. 4,111486
• 955,<"3
• 4.8*9.451

$... 187
o 161
OC59

ni its land' which are of supreme interest in connec
tion with il» future anil the settlement of population 
in the North West Provinces. The gradual stages 
In wlm li this vast enterprise acquired business and 
entered upon an increasingly prosperous career will 
have deeper and wider interest as they are recorded 
In the annual reports. The returns ot 18177 will have 
especial interest as indicating a recovery from de
pressing conditions under which the stock of this 
railwav had run down to a very low ebb. On Jany. 
1st. 18.77, the quotation was 57, and on Jany. 1st, 
iSijS. the stock had risen to 82 1-4. Apart front the 
influence "I such more favourable financial condi-

Totsl»............ $IJ,nj4,S.u

The above earnings do not include those of steam
ers operated by the company, nor of the telegraph 
vice, elevators, rents, etc., of which the net amount 
was $1.555,393.

This year the gross earnings, working expenses, 
net profits, were from 1st Jany. to 30th April, as fol
lows :—

ser-

Earnings,

y.... $1,672,372
. •. • 1494,596

rch... i,"99,479 
til... 1,925,0(0

The expenses for April are not to hand, but the 
earnings were $324,1 xx> in excess of those for same 
month, 1896.

The total area of land sold by the company from 
Jany. to April this year was 121,1(10 acres, the pro
ceeds being $388,609, as against 37,618 acres sold in 
1897 during same period, the proceeds of which were 
$128,271. The increase in sales of land this year 
over 1897 is especially gratifying. Were such in
creases to take place for a few more years in the same 
proportion, the North West settlement problem would 
be in a fair way for a satisfactory solution, 
not unreasonable to hope for this advance, as when 
development of this nature becomes active it is like
ly to proceed with accelerated speed year after year, 
as each new settler is an attraction to others. The 
total area of land now owned by the company is 17,- 
468,340, acres, which if sold at the average of the prices 
realized in 189(1 and 1897, which was $3.42 per acre, 
would bring the company $5V.743.<x*). V\ ere even 
only one-half of this price of $3.42 per acre secured, 
there would be a considerable sum available for the 
liquidation of bonds, with a consequent increase in 

profits by the cancellation of interest charges in 
proportion. The land sales for this year and pro
ceeds compared with 18137 have been as follows:—

1897.

Net profits. Increase over 
1877. 

$141.184 
38,8*4 

«33,011

Expense6. 

$U S6 714
1,070,930 
1*3*6,245

$515.618
413,666
753.131ti.ms as enhanced the market value of securities gvtt- 

erallv. the following statistics are a record of those 
which arose from strictly business improvements from 
traffic and other receipts, which afford the surest and 
most abiding basis for higher valuations of railway 
stock- The 1897 returns compared with those of 
iX-y, with the increases of last year arc exhibited in 
the following tables :

Fa sight Iks me.
1897. 1896.
1,911.071 3,291,299

37,756,201 32,528,256
663,773 566,219

Natch nr linr.nr.
I rts.................
Gram, hr-........................
Uvt* Stock, head.............
I atm lier, ft.......... .............
tire wood, cords.,.,-.. ■ 
Msou facture,, tons......
Miscellaneous, " ..........

Înet eases. 
Decrease. 
5,217.945 

97,554
831,895,383 636,128,418 165,766,965 

185,*, » 166,831 18.377
1,310,827 

994.813

It is
1,070,675

878,261
140.152 
116,55»

Total tons carried 54 74,484 4442.550 731,934
" " carried I mile. 1.955,911,006 1,769,958,865 185,951.141

Earn tig- 1 et ton of freight
0.78 cents. 0.75 cents. 0.03 cents.

PASSÏNGKE TBAHIC.

Total Ihtsenger* carried.., 3,t79.589 3,019,887 149,70»
- carried 1 mile. 3*7.997.95* 163,607,453 54,390498

Earning* per i*a»%engcr |>e r
I 82 cents. 1.83 ctcns. elec, i cent.

The brightest features in the above are the very large 
inerea-e in volume of freight coincident with an in- 
cre.i.e earning of 3 cents per ton per mile it was 
I'luh'd- As the receipts of the C. I*. R. from freight 
are much more than double those from 
as i*» twit

net

189s.passengers,
below, being in the proportion of 147 to 

7". die -light decrease of earnings per passenger*per 
mile "f 1 cent was insignificant compared with the 
increase of 3 cents in the earnings per ton per mile 
in the freight carried. The train earnings ami mile
age in 1 St 17 were as follows :

Amount.
$33.872

17.5:329,080
37.746

Acres. 
9,04 3 
8,163
8,727

10,785

Amount.
$71.924

66.399
109,010
140,276

12.044 
«0,550
35.411 
43445

lll,l6o $388,609 37.618

So intimately bound up with the general business 
interests of the Dominion, and so closely does its 
condition reflect that of our trade, we cannot hut re
joice over every evidence of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway being prosperous ami promising to he more 
so in the future.

I any
Keby
Match
April

f 128,271Total»...

Earnings. Mileage. Earnings per 
traffic train mile.

$7.#>39«not $6,274/50° $1-11
14,744.182 9.8*6,734

From V t-vngers 
" Frright..., I 50

Totals. $21,783,183 16,100,734 IJ$

4T
FÏ

Ï
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GBKSUAM LIFE AS8UBANCK SOCIETY,LIMITED.
The forty-ninth annual report of the operations of 

the above Society presented to the shareholders and 
policy-holders at the ordinary general meeting, 
the 27th ult,, thoroughly justified the commenda
tions passed upon it by those most interested therein.

llie figures of the accounts submitted as the re 
suit of the transactions of the Society lor the year 
,897 were of a character to create a favourable im
pression, and, it is needless to remark, tbe report of 
the Chairman, Mr. II. C. T. Beadwcll, upon the large 
and satisfactory business and the evidence produced 
of continued progress was received with approval 
and sympathy.

The new assurance amounted to no less a sum than 
?t4-o*7>*H5, with new 
$632,660. 1 lie net income for the twelve months ex
cceded six millions of dollars, the actual figures be
ing $6,om,5i2, an increase of $266,325 over the cor
responding item for the previous year. The claims 
by death amounted to $1,1372,710—a pleasing reduc
tion of $103,000, in the figures of 1896.

I he total funds of the Society received an addi
tion thereto of $1,757,537, a sum far exceeding the 
average of increase for 
and, by separating the life
from the annuity fund, the chairman 
to report this increase in the funds as being the largest 
in the history of the society, 
creased economy and a very fair share of new busi
ness is continually adding to the strength of the 
(■resham Life. V c find the increase in the total funds 
of the society for 18.97 exceeded the figures of 18./1 
by $244.705; and the average increase for the previous 
(our years by $45/i^.V- 1 hese ever increasing addi
tions to the funds of the Society have made the total 
assets at the close of 18.97, amount to the large 
of $33,298,229, and m referring to such figures the 
chairman might well claim that the care and invest
ment of these funds necessitated, as it undoubtedly 
receives, the unremitting attention of the directors. 
Hut the good work of the Gresham Life for 1807 
was also exhibited in the inccase.l economy, which 
enabled the management to report that the average 
ratio of expenses to premium income had been re
duced by 2 1(1 per cent., and in the improvement in 
the rate of interest realized upon the society 's invest
ments.

1 he share holders and policy-holders of the (ire- 
sham have reason to feel proud of the high position 
it occupies among the leading life offices of Great 
Britain, and in the effort to testify to their satisfac
tion with the directors' rejHirt for 1897 it is 
Prising to find that a vote of thanks to the Society's 
staff and representatives at home and abroad should 
contain an eloquent reference to the energy, industry 
and intelligence of Mr. James II. Scott, General Man
ager, and the officials of the various departments of 
the large business which hr, as General Manager, so 
efficiently conducts.

STATEFIBE INSUBANCBIN KANSAS.
Insuance Commissioner Webb McNall, of Kan» 

in the annual report of his department calls the atten- I 
lion of the Governor to the necessity of passing a 
law providing for State fire insurance. The pupu 
lists of Kansas have been howling for something | 
the kind since Kansas has been Kansas. The pin, 
is simply that the State of Kansas shall become a fire 
insurance company transacting all the business oi j 
such to the exclusion of all corporate ami mutual 
companies. The main office will be in the State 1 
house at Topeka, of course, and the chief officer mil I 
be selected by the plain people. Subordinate otfires 1 
will be established at the various county scats, pro 
sided over by other officers elected by the plain 
people of the respective counties.

The valuation of all property for insurance pur
poses will be ascertained and fixed by the township 
assessors, l’rcmiums will be collected in the

<

I 'I!

premium showing a total of

same
manner as taxes, but the taking out of insurance mil 
be optional with the property-holder. It i- a great 
idea, and will be the main plank in the State cam 
paign this fall. The report then goes on to recom
mend the continued enforcement of the valued polio 
law. A uniform tire insurance policy to be issued 
by all companies doing business in Kansas is de
clared to be a necessity, as also is a law requiring all 
foreign life insurance companies doing business in 
Kansas to pay a direct tax to the State in the sum 
of two per cent. upon the gross premiums received 
As for the policies of companies not authorized to do 
business in the State, the commissioner suggests that 
tlnir contracts be declared null and void.

several years past, 
assurance fund 

was able

I lecreased claims, in

A sort of nii/e.r expurgalorious to the report con
tains a list of twenty-two companies which have 
withdrawn (from Kansas rather than comply with 
the request of the department for a statement of the
amount of the salaries paid to their principal officers. 

------------------------
sum

AN OLD STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBEB lit,TIKIS
Mr. G. W. Simpson has retired from active mem

bership of the Stock Exchange, and is succeeded by 
bis nephew, Mr. (_". Simpson-Garland, who secured the 
seat for $6,000.

Tor thirty-six years Mr. Simpson has been .1 mem
ber of the Stock Exchange, and, during that lung 
period, he has alway s enjoyed the esteem, respect and 
confidence of his confreres and clients. Even now, 
when Mr. Simpson has decided to seek rest in re
tirement from active business, the members of the 
Exchange are unwilling to part with him, and, a 
a mark of their regard and strong liking, have con
ferred upon him the honour and distinction "i hon
orary membership.not sur-

rhe action started in the United States c ourt 
at Topeka. Kansas, by the Mutual Life of New York, 
to compel Insurance Commissioner McNall to grant 
a license to the company, and also the suit by the 

pany against McNall for $20,000 damage have 
been dismissed by the local attorney of the Mutual 
Life.

com

_ I
■
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left their money with him. Yesterday the hank was 
closed. In the evening two Dominion Hank officials

Thiscame to town anti were closeted with him.
I morning there is a notice on the door of the hank in 

The Kentucky courts, have decided that these words: "Closed for the present.
I.IchhIIo■tool evidence is adtnissahle, provided the dog \ ,|e|M>sitor interviewed Mr. Hunt at his private 
las lin n proven to lie so trained as to afford evidence residence this morning, and he said he intended to

In. , .ipahilitt of tracking a human being assign, lie has an immense amount of property, and
if it brings anything like its value it is thought every
body will get all that is due them. In the meantime, 
the temporary loss of money to merchants, as well 
as the loss to others, is causing considerable anxiety. 

-(Toronto ll'orlil.)

if the Life I'tider-At the monthly meeting
ttnlvr- \..nidation of New York, held on May -'4. 
,, |,n .i„„ known that the scheme of President Bowles 

tin National Board for the establishment of an hos- 
pnal service, at Key West, for enlisted policy-holders, 
had fallen through for lack of support. The Institute of Marine Vnderwriters has been 

organized in New York, with offices at 40 Wall 
Street, room 13. Nearly all the marine companies, 
both foreign and domestic, were represented at the 
mutual meeting, where the object of the Association 
was declared to lie to promote the good of its mem
bers bv discussion of matters of interest to their line 
of business, and also by mutual acquaintance. A 
proposed constitution was read and discussed, to be 
adopted subsequently. Charles Platt, president of 
the Insurance Company of North America, 
elected president ; Anton A. Raven, president of the 
Atlantic Mutual of New York, was elected vice-pre
sident: !.. Alien Wight, of the British and Foreign 
Marine, was made secretary, and A. J. Macdonald, 
manager of the Thames ami Mersey Insurance Com
pany. treasurer. The Association has been in pro
cess of formation since March 14.

Negotiation are going on for the establishment 
in ( airo of a bank with a capital of $5,000,000 privil
eged to issue notes payable on demand, t he note 
circulation ,s to be guaranteed by a reserve of gold 
equal to one half, anil the remainder by securities ap
proved by the Egyptian government ai par values, it 
is proposed that tne designation of the institution shall 
be the "National Bank of Egypt," and that govern
ment control shall be exercised by the nomination of 
a governor and two accountants. It is believed that 
the government support will insure the success of the 
note circulation, which will be a novelty in Egypt, 
where hitherto all operations have been settled in coin, 
and great public advantage is expected from the es
tablishment of the bank, as the existing financial sys
tem is old-fashioned and inadequate for the require
ments of the country since the great development of 
industrial enterprise by foreign and local capitalists. 
It is intended, when the conditions have been finally 
arranged between the promoters and the government, 
that the shares shall be issued in London, Baris, and 
Cairo. The number of applications already received 
in Cairo gives assurance that the scheme will have 
plenty of siip|xirt.

Insurance—Meaning of "Total Destruction." 
In Corhett vs. The Sping Garden Insurance Co. (50 
N. K. Rep. 48a) the Court of Appeals of this Slate 
has just had occasion to define the term "total des
truction." as used in a fire insurance policy. The 
Court holds that the total destruction of a building, 
within the meaning of a fire insurance policy insuring 
against such loss, means the complete destruction of 
the insured property so that nothing of value re
mains, and so that, though the materials of which 
the building was composed be not entirely destroyed 
or obliterated, and though part of the building be left 
standing, it has lost its character as a building, and 
has become instead a broken mass. In the case lie-

The last General Assembly of the State of Iowa 
fixed .1 tax upon the premiums of foreign insurance 
I'unipaiiir- which the Scottish Vnion and National, 
among other companies, considers unconstitutional. 
The oimpaiu has paid the tax imposed upon it, 
lln,ler protest, and will at once perfect an appeal to 
tile Supreme Court.

'

Limited. This wasInsurance Agency Cuiporati
newly chartered company was organized lor liusi- 

U) tliv appointment of the following gentlemen, 
as directors mr the ensuing year:—Messrs. /.. A. 
LaSh, (JX ., Hugh Ryan, A. L. I'lunmier, Hon. !.. 
M loins, James Hcilley, Lieut.-Col. I isilale M l'., 
\\. it. McMurrich, MX ., W alter E. II. Massey, anil 
George II. Roberts. Ihe last named gentleman will 
lie tne managing director, and secretary, and the 

>i the company's prospectus ought to en
sure plenty of business.

Ill's'

The Anderson Insurance Company fan insur 
has been incorporated at Salt Lake Cityance agency

wall a capital stock of $40.000 to carry on the busi- 
lurctofore conducted by Hugh Anderson and 

Adolphe !.. Jacobs. The company has the l'tali 
general agencies of the Aetna, Alliance, Fireman’s 
Fund. 1 den's Falls, Hamburg-Bremen, London, 
Northern. Norwich Union, Scottish Union, and Na
tional Niagara and Transatlantic, Lloyds' I’late Glass. 
New Nork I Mate * Hass, Travelers', and American 
Surety i oinpany. Hugh Anderson is president ; 
Vlolphe !.. Jacobs, vice-president and manager, 
Clarence Marwick, secretary; George M Downey,

nés»

treasurer.

The Insurance Commissioner of Wisconsin 
acknowledges the receipt of $45,111 and some odd 
cents within the past few days as back fees and taxes 
inuii tin of the eight accident and casualty com
panies upon whom demands were made for license 
fees Dr each kind of business transacted running hack 
for a number of years. The Travelers has all along 
contended that its license as a life company covered 
it' accident business also, but the Supreme Court has 
decided otherwise. The Fidelity and Casualty of 
Nni York lias appealed to the Supreme Court or 
a ileii'ioti adverse to it, and lias meanwhile given 
bind' in the sum of 10,000 pending decision.

*• Closed for the present "—For about 15 years 
Mr Alfred Hunt has run a private hank in Brace- 
bridge Ontario. When he started he was wealthy, 
and a- a hanker he has done a large and, many 
people thought, a profitable business. As a financial 
man he was eonsidered sound, and many people have
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(ore the < min it appeared that the roof and the whole 
interior of the building were burned, and the walls 
somewhat damaged, hut that the walls were left 
standing, and the building, which, before the fire, 
worth about $1^,000, was restored, after the fire, to as 
giaal condition as before, at an expense of about 
$ja.ooo. In view of these facts it was held that the 
lower court ought not to have submitted to the jury 
the question whether there hail been a total destruc
tion of the building, but ought to have directed a 
verdict for the defendant insurance company.— X. Y. 
Commercial Hullclin.

setts, as elsewhere, was born of high rates and bm 
fires between the years of grace, 1873 and is,,j j, j 
the most unmitigated humbug of a device ever intro
duced into fire insurance, its excuse for existence be
ing that it enables the poorer class of merchants 1-, 
carry a full line of insurance, hence in theory it cheap, 
ens insurance. In many instances the danse extendi 
to dwellings, although it is thought to be limited to 
commercial risks. When rates take a tumble, as ihei 
have done, and are doing in X'ew York, the co-in- 
surance clause goes by the board together with all 
mutuality or commonality of interest between insurer 
and insured, which proceeds from it, or is thought to 
proceed from it.

A recess committee of the Massachusetts’Horn, 
to investigate the whole subject of assessment 

in that State, but has thought better of lt 
adversely reported upon by the com

mittee on rules, when up jumped Boutwell.'of Malden, 
and a hero bold was he, of honoured name and knight 
ly fame, and chivalrous degree. He was in favour 
of smashing the Assessment Devil on general prim 
ciples, so was Brown, of Concord. These gentlemen 
are men of large minds. Their minds arc so large 
that it takes them some time to set them in motion. 
Ily that time the motion U ! where is sin- ? Mr 
lloutwell “claimed" that it was nothing short oferim 
inal negligence for the legislature to adjourn and 
do nothing toward a revision and codification of the 
assessment insurance laws.

Mr. llacheldcr, of Boston, resented the attempt 
of the opposition to make light of the matter. The 
subject was too serious, anil, unless relief of some 
kind was afforded, the thousands of jm dicy -hidden 
who had suffered with the wreck and ruin of assess
ment insurance companies would make trouble.

Mr. Kencflick, of Palmer, reminded the House 
that the insurance committee had cleared its docket 
on March 9. 1 here were over two months in which
the subject demanding such close attention might 
have been considered. A further discussion resulted 
in the order being rejected by 64 to 48, but will that 
accelerate the intellectual processes of Bout well, of 
Malden ; Brown, of Concord, and Bachelder, of Bos
ton ? Not any.

was

A western syndicate of Railway Fire Under
writers lias been organized in Chicago to compete 
against the eastern combination for the insurance of 
railway pmpertv in the west. The Western Under
writers is composed of the Traders of Chicago, the 
Springfield, the St. Paul, the National of Hartford, 
and the hire Association, I heir Pastern competi
tors are Burke and Brown's syndicate in New York, 
and the Railway Insurance syndicate, consisting of 
the Roval. Home. Liverpool and London and (ilobe. 
Phoenix of London, Lancashire, Greenwich, Pro
vidence and Palatine.

were
insurance 
Hie order was

Superintendent of Insurance ( >rear, of Missouri, 
having received close upon a quarter of a million dol
lars. representing a tax upon all foreign insurance 
companies doing business in the State to the extent 
of two per cent, of the gross premiums received bv 
said companies, as shown be the official report is 
good enough to sac that the foreign companies do 
mg business in Missouri are not only the most
prompt but the most va ref ____* ^
who contribute to the support of the State 
ment. Thanks.

ers

The general conference of the Methodist Epis- 
• opal ( hureli, lately m sessnn, at Baltimore, has 
been considering the advisability of organizing an 
insurance bureau in connection with the l hurch for 
the purpose of insuring church property, the profits 
resulting therefrom, ,1 any, to go towards the support 
°; superannuated preachers, their widows 
plians. In the event of the 
taking the form of a church 
alternative of

and or- 
proposed scheme not 
insurance bureau, the 

arranging with some good insurance 
companies to protect the properties of the church 
was considered.

Answering the question as to which parte would 
champion the new issue of imperialism, the Savin- 
nah Actvr (Dent ) says: “Imperialism would call lor 
the largest and strongest navv in the world, a great 
standing arniv, the building of the Nicaragua ( anal 
at government expense, and (he laving of submarine 
cables to Hawaii and our other possessions as mili
tary necessities. 1 hesc things would require the ex
penditure of hundreds of millions of dollars, to he 
raised by taxation. Add these hundreds of millions 
to those which

The Thuringia American Company of New York
is m process of formation.

D. Garrett Company of New York lias 
notified those of its clients who are concerned in the 
winding up of the Lincoln Fire that it will he unne
cessary for them to take any action in response to the 
demand recently made iijh.ii them bv the Receiver 
ireferred to in tix-ve columns last week), since that 
official will l„ instructed by the courts as to his du- 
•es m the matter of collections when the proper 

tune i unies I lie Receiver had demanded the full
Hie tear» ' on policies. Hence

The !..

. . arc now paying in pensions—an)
tins new war will give us more and increasing pen
sions for years to come—and it will be seen that the 
scheme would make grinding taxation a nvvrssitv. 
I lie Democratic party is opposed to that sort of iliing.

n the other hand, the Republican parti ha. pistil 
as the party of a ‘vigoous foreign policy.' ”

New York Life wants Mr. Browne Thtëmmrnè mini
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Mr. Harry Stikeman, General Manager Hank 
of British North America, left the city last evening 
en route to Kestigouche, X. It., where he intends 
.spending some time salmon-fishing,—he will after
wards visit some of the branches of the hank, re
turning to Montreal in the course of a month.

active connections would not be permanent, although 
h(, „ j|| c mimic to hold the |iosition of Vice-president. 
y|r r,row lie's work for the National Surety has been 
ino-1 ..Clive from the first, and as Second Executive 
head "t the company next to President Dean lie has 
hern in-.-t faithful. But, now that the Company has 
pas-e.l tin first stages of infancy and is well on its 
feet Mr Brown goes back to the New York I-ife.

T-),,- National reports good business and a bright 
outlook . specially in the West, where President Dean 

very hard work to the establishing
Comspontifttrt.

has put in 
of agencies.

some We do not bold oureelve# responsible for views eipreetetlby Correspondent»

Tha Merchants' Bank of Canada, in addition 
to offices m Winnipeg and Brandon, have now estab
lished branches at Edmonton, Alta, t Medicine f fat, 
Usa Xcepawa, Portage la Prairie, and Souris,
Man.

LONDON LETTER.
18 May, 1898.

FINANCIAL.

In the American market, on the Stock Exchange, 
the principal item of interest has been the continuous 
progression of Milwaukces and Louisvilles. The 
former have been forging ahead for par, whilst the 
latter have almost touched the especially good quota
tion of sixty. The present arrestment of these rises 
may only be of short duration, hut the probabilities 
are that the limits have been reached. That is pro
viding that Admiral Sampson does not discover the 
missing Spanish licet and wipe it out. Then we 
should see another jump. Most small men arc think
ing of clearing out at the present figures, and those 
who bought below 90 for Milwaukces, and for in pro
portion Louisvilles stand to make a good thing out 
of it.

The West India trade and the lumber business 
Maritime Provinces, is reported to be dcplor-of tlr

al.lv did1 owing to the war.

not to take the Philippine Is-If we arc
|an,!«. up do not want Hawaii." argues the Boston 
H,rM find.) “But this problem of whether 
sh,Mild stretch out into the eastern hemisphere is 
not one which should he settled offhand. It needs 
to he deliberately settled, after full reflection, hv the 
\mrric..n neopie. Speaker Reed isi evcatlv to he 

commended for the course that he has thus far taken, 
and wo sincerely hope that he will persist in his anta
gonism to a scheme which has been conceived in fraud, 
a,,,!, if successful, would have its birth in iniquity."

w C

Spanish are a thorough speculation now, not so 
much so because the loss of Cuba and the Philippines 
will damage the revenue of the mother country, hut 
owing to the fears of internal dangers that arc ac
cruing from the governmental “waiting-game” pol
icy. A military or civil republic and consequent re
pudiation are looming in the not distant future. At 
the moment Spanish bonds are on the rise, there be
ing a rumour in the House to the effect that a French 
bank will advance the wherewithal to meet the next 
coupon.

* • •
Everywhere the foreign markets are depressed, 

war and insurrection seeming to fill the horizon. Ita
ly’s 5 per cent, and Chinese securities are especially 
weakened.

(ftbituatp.
SUDDEN DEATH OF MR WILLIAM BELL:
\ telegram from Mr. W. Wood, New York Man- 

,( the Palatine Insurance Company, announcesager <
the sudden death of Mr. William Bell, Joint Man- 

Mr. Bell was for someager ..i the same company.
foreign Superintendent of the Palatine, andrears

al...nt four vcars ago took up his abode in New ^ ork 
a- I .int Manager with Mr. Wood.

II. was only ill for two days; his death is attributed 
t,. ptomaine poison. Mr. Bell was quite young, and 
leave- .1 widow and two little children. He was held

One of the greatest and iqost important combina
tions of capital in this country has fust hern success
fully floated. The Line Cotton Spinners’ and Doub
lers’ Association, Limited, includes the ercani of the 
Lancashire cotton spinning trade, and sweeps away 
all chances of competition. Sir Win. Hv. Houlrts- 
worth. Bart.. M.P., is chairman, and the capital is 
Sto.ooo.ooo divided out into $10.000.000. Ordinary: 
Sto.ooo.ooo, s per rent, cumulative Preference: and 
$10.000.000. First Mortgage Debentures. A rapid 
subscription took place upon the lists being opened, 
and all descriptions offered were fullv or over-sub
scribed. Owing to the bigness of the affair, some 
days will elapse before the ordinary shares ran lie 
allotted, hut a record allotment occurred over the 
preference and debenture stock, the first hatch of 
letters being mailed within twenty-four hours of clos
ing lists !

* * *

The spread of trustification in British industry is 
becoming an important factor. Tried first in the

in deservedly high esteem by many friends, among 
wlv.iii 1. tin publisher of this paper, who extends to 
the hcicaved his sincere sympathy in this terrible
atfiicti. hi.

PERSONALS.

Mr ( has. Lyman Case, U. S. Manager London 
was in Montreal during theAssurance ( ..r].oration, 

week, and visited Mr. E. A. Lilly, Manager of the
Corporation for Canada.

Mr \V. M v kay, Assistant Manager Royal In- 
sitran- . 1 •>. intends taking a business trip next week 
thr -iigli Western Ontario, and expects to return in
the s "iirse ul a month.

;
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Male» and only recently localized here, it lias been | The General Accident Assurance Con»™; 
of immense use in steadying profits, obviating cut- i increasing its capital and enlarging its staff , *
ling, and fixing up valuable economies. In the text- pose* to make some business over the Work
dc trades alone of tins country there is reckoned to Compensation Act. This company pass.,I . ,7Ü'
he al least $«o,uoo,ouo wrapped up in existing or able year in 1897. the premiums totaling „ 
projected c..mb,nations or trusts, and rapnl progrès- $«0,000, an increase of nearly ,,, ' f
sioii to other industries and on even larger scales may preceding twelve months. The Scottish 1 1 ,
he looked for. I l.ire practically runs in double business with ^

office, and both concerns sustain useful 
consequence.

en momies :nThe («reek loan has dona very well, the triple 
guarantee being the re assuring factor. The London
and St. Petersburg portions were applied for about .. ,
twice over, and the Paris- twenty times! Hie French , • vl’1 1 hambcrlain is no doubt an < stunaUe
subscription, however, largely represents Itritish in *'tnl rmalj* ‘'‘"sides being an effective |xilitician, but 
vestment to take advantage of the profit on exchange as an au,'v‘rll.V upon rates for employers' m.lemniit 
Nearly all the loan «ill be held in this country. In ! "'«'ranee, he docs not count hardly am In a „. 
Vwiking at some figures relating to the prices of 1 cut speech he dealt with this subject, .01,1 f,|| flluj
< ireek bonds a year ago, and comparing them with ", * le ""U1CS- declaring them extorti male in their
|iresent quotations, one lis struck at the increases j 1 ,arKcs asserting that some very low j.rices hr 
everywhere made manifest. The little Greek market "" utioned would be just. It is ju»t like a politiciant, 
is sleek and prosperous. a 1 r *" settle in a few words what learned expem

» • * ,ake month* to calculate. However, lie is I*,,,,,
The Itritish America Corporation is reckoned to dropped on extensively for his pains, and cm ry insur

have done a go.»! thing over the acquisition of the '"u<. man w"° knows ink when he sees ir 
la- Roi Mine in getting it for $3,1x0.01*1 in place of 1,1 1 u‘ l,alK'rs- 
the $5.<xx),i*»i originally wanted. Some important 
developments of the Itritish America Corporation's 
schemes are being expected from the meeting of 
Messrs \\ A. t arlvle. 1' Ï Macdonald and the II011 
V. II Macintosh, at Rossland.

• • •
Kruger’s need being the mining operators’ oppor- | 

tiinitv, the Kaffir Cirrus exhibits a tendency towards : 
stronger prices It is asserted that the concessions 
to the Rand industry are only a little wav off now. 
and will largely and favourably re act upon the gen
eral I itlandcr population

» * •

companies are hung up, owing to the 
unsettled condition of financial things, and wait for 
a break

i- writing

That wav of being missing w hich the Spanish fleet 
has is letting war-risk marine rates down consider- 
ably.

ON THE FLOOR OF THE STOCK EXCHANOÏ

Wednesday, p m.. 1st June. iS.,x
The last few davs of the week have seen a revival

of business and advancing prices on the Montreal 
Slock Cxchangc.

The very prosperous condition of trade in the IV 
'"''"on which we have pointed out to our readers 
i* making itself felt in various ways.

Remarkably good earnings of our railway. Ixith 
steam and electric, and well-maintained dividends of 
banks and industrial corporations arc very sattsfa, 
lory assurances of material prosperity within 
borders.

\ host of

ivsrttANcr.
The time of the year is approaching for the de

predation and damage which mark tile path of the 
gentle burglar, and the burglary insurance offices 
are pointing out the moral in prettily got up circular. 
Combined fire and burglars policies are issued now 
at cheaper rates than if each risk were insured separ 
atelv, and tile burglary |»>rt»ui covers loss and dam 

The latter is a very important proviso, as Tlill 
Mkcs leaves his mark on the furniture and the build 
mtf. Iirsith s “lifting ’ the |uirtah!<* valuables

The

our

It is true that our brokers and traders in sink» 
kccp a watchful and somewhat anxious eve upon the 
ticker war bulletins, and caution will continue to be 
necessary until a decisive blow is struck in tin tight 

Rut the market is a strong, if waiting, hull market, 
and. as some of the less patient or more daring ojtrr 

have ventured in to buy, their example lia- hern 
followed until prices have been pushed up t.. figure» 
but little below those of the ante-bellum day.

I lu re has been a gi»»l deal of quiet profit taking 
by the capitalists who (.might bargains during the 
panic: but. money being easy, this has had little rf 
feet in checking the advance.

We advise our readers to scan carefully tin state 
nient* of earning* of different corjx,ration..

< .rand Trunks have had a remarkable rise in la» 
don. and t anadian Pacific would have had 
IKTicnce but for the rate-war cloud, 
however, is rapidly drifting 

Hie strong tone of thy market has been helped not

nijr

ravages that sudden conflagrations work 
amongst the castles of our old nobilih are getting 
more and more devastating. The country seat of 
Lord Rendlesham went down before tin devouring 
element last week, and a fine house now lies in ashes 
Rendlesham Hall was insured with tin- Mliance and 
an enquiry at the office evoked the information that 
the cover i. classified a- follows: Building. 
furniture, «.'tore special picture*. $i/k». |t ,mM 
ix* prvttv well all lot*

alors

1 do not notice anvlsa.lv particular!, connected 
- "h insurance among»* the in-mhc*-* „f ,i,r ll<rfu| 
bote organization, the Itritish Fire Prevention com 
nnttee The other names however, include a r„ 
markal.lv extensive varie*v of gentlemen of Ml ||... 
art* and sciences other than insurance.

a like ex-
That cloud.

away.
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STOCK LIST
Reportai fur The Chiomcle by J. TRY-DAVIB8, 23 St. John Street, Montreal.

Corrected to June let, 1808, P« M.
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350 Pacific. .. 85a little In tin ri>r in War Ragle Mining stock which, 
|»ving dividend* of 1 i-a |kt cent, per month, to-Hav 
sold at $t.*jfi for $1 .hares.

The ill-sureess of Canadian Mining ailventnres has 
hern so notorious that the brilliant showing of the 
War Ragle may have a very great effect upon min
ing industries in the Dominion.

Hut, while the prospect is fair enough for a sum
mer hull market, we counsel our friends to be pre
pared for sudden and perhaps violent reactions. That 
is to say, that speculators must he ready to keep large 
margins and make arrangements to command money. 
The late silly and unbusiness-like squeeze should not 
be allowed to be repeated.

Borrow only of the strong lenders, even if you 
pay a little more.

The Itank of Kngland has further reduced its rate 
to 3 per cent. 1-ocal rates promise to be easy.
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JAMES H. SCOTT,x*z*♦» GENERAL MANAGER AND secretary.

« Life Office
Gresham
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THE STANDARD
LIFE assurance company

ESTABLISHED 1828.

CONSTITUTED BY SPECIAL ACTS OF PARLIAMENT.

PROGRESS OF THE BUSINESS
REPORTED AT

The SEVENTY-SECOND ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Company, held 

at Edinburgh, on I*uenday the 19th April, 1898. at Two o’clock afternoon.
THE following were submitted to the meeting. 

I HE REPORT by the Directors the Progress of the Business foi the past year.
on the Books and Accounts by the professional Auditor of the Company.

BALANCE-SHEET of the Company’s Affairs, certified by the Auditor and three of the 
Directors, in accordance with the Acts of Parliament constituting the Company.

and COMPARAI IVE STATEMENT explanatory of the Progress of the 
the Business from 1825 to 1897,

on
Report

A GENERAL

RESULTS COMMUNICATED IN THE REPORT.
PROPOSED FOR ASSURANCE duiing ihe year 1897 ($446 proposal»).....................................AMOUNT

til.448,310
AMOUNT OF ASSURANCES ACCEPTED dining ihe year 1897 (for which 4738 Policies were issued)

ANNUAL PREMIUMS
I). 220.431

on ne w Policies during Ihe year 1897.................................................

CLAIMS BY DEATH UNDER POLICIES during ihe year 1897, inclusive of llonua Additions

CLAIMS UNDER ENDOWMENT matured doling the year........................................................

SUBSISTING ASSURANCES at tjth Noxen.bcr 1897.................. ...........................................

351.270

2,871,840

115.000

118.168,770

AMOUNT OF ASSURANCES ACCEPTED duiing the law five yen. 41.877,349

ACCUMULATED FUNDS 
ANNUAL REVENUE

$ 44,023,610 
5,616,006

AUDITOR S REPORT.
Kdimhi ii.h, 13M Aftil 1898—I have examined the Books and Accounts of T he Stanhard Life Assurauci 

oui'AM for the year ending 151 It November 1897, and hiving compared them with the vouchers and instructions, I 
beg to report that they ate sufficiently vouched.

I have satisfied myself that the whole Premium Income for the year, as well as the Interest on the Company's 
investments, has been accounted for, and the transactions recorded in the Acccunis received from the Home and 
Colonial Agencies h.-ve h-en correctly incorporated in the Books kept at the Head Office. I have also verified the 
balances appearing in the Accounts of the Company's Branches at Home and Abroad with the Head Office ledger.

I have examined the Securities for the whole of the Company's Loans and Investments, as at 15th November 1897, 
with the exception of those in the hands of the Company's law Agents, or which are retained abroad. In these cases 
satistarlory evidence has t<en produced of the existence of the Security Writs.
,. .. * *l,vc yc,|fird the Balance-Sheet pieparcd from the Books, and have to report that it exhibits a true statement of
the Company 1 affairs at 15th November 1897, as shown from the books.

« u 1 h,vc **’? examined the Revenue Account of the Company, and certify that it contains a correct Summary of 
the Receipts and Payments applicable to the year.

“ GEO. TODD CH1ENE, C.A., Auht"-"

BALANCE-SHEET, prepared and certified in accordance with the 
Life Assurance Companies' Act, 33 and 34 Viet, cap. 61, will be found herewith.

SPENCER C. THOMSON, Mans*.

The revenue account AND
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THE STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.-OmfmiW.

FIRST SCHEDULE.
REVENUE ACCOUNT #/ T11* Standard Life Assurance Company, for the yearfrom 

16th November% 1896 to 15/A November, 1897.

(Prqiared in accordance with “The Life Assuiance Companies' Act,” 33 and 34 Victoria, cap. 61.)

Claims by death untier Life Policies, including Bonus
Additions (after deduction of Sums re assured) . .. $>,875,845

Do. under Endowments and Endowment Assurances 
matured .

Amovm of Funds at the beginning of the year,
ihth November, 1896............................................. $4M7>,959

Premiums (after deduction of Re Assurance Premiums) 3,958,093
( onsi'lrration for Annuities grantetl
Intete-t ami Dividends....................
Fines and Fees..................................

609445
1,656,974

5,189

•55,060

$.1,030,90$
169,170
347,64$
•94,110
505.330 
100,000 

if,$75

43,346.9*5

Surrenders............. ........................................... ......................
Annuities................................ ................... ..................... ..
Commission ............................................ .............................
Expenses of Management...................... ...............................
Dividend and Bonus to Shareholders.........................
Income Tax.................................................................. .....
Amount ok Funds at the end of the year, 15th No? 

ember, 1897, as per Second Schedule.................... .

$47,702,660 $47,702.660

Edinburgh, 15th April, 1898.

SPENCER C. THOMSON, Man g*> and Actuary.

GEORGE. DAl/IEL, Chairman. 
W. J. DUNDAS, Dire tor.
K. J. MONCREIFF, Director.

SECOND SCHEDULE.
BALANCE SHEET of Ti.k Standard Lier Assurance Company, on the 15/A November 1897.

(I rej ared on the basis of vsluation of 1895 in accordance with “ The Life Assurance Companies’ Act,” 33 and 34 Victoria, cap. 61.)

LIABILITIES. ASSETS,

Mortgages on property within the United Kingdom.... $10,757,425 
“ “ out of the United Kingdom.... 14,799,1 to

Loans on the Company’s policies, within their surrender
. ..................................................... *.'57,6*5
investments—

British Government securities.................................. .... 152,745
Indian and Colonial Government Securities. 921,795
Foreign Government Securities................................. 620,595
Indian and Colonial Municipal Bonds...................... 1,506^520
Railway and other Debentures and Debenture

st(M*........................................................................ 4.180,705
Railway Shares (Preference)........................................ 666.760
Bank Deposits for fixed periods................................. 160 ccç
House Property—Freehold......................$>,647,630

" leasehold ................... 92,550

hhareholders' Capital paid up............................................
Assurance ami Annuity Fund............................................
Reserve fund......................................................... ..............
Valance carried forward .......................................................

Total Funds, as per First Schednle........................
Claims umlei Policies admitted but not paid*.................
Dividends to Proprietors (due at and prior to 15th No-

vember) outstanding* .....................................................
Annuities outstanding*.........................................................
Start Deposit Fund......................................... ............
>um> deposited with the Company......................

$ 600,000 
41,1*4,650 

400,000
41,17$

$13.316,915
5*5,150

46,31$
10,190

49,475
5.550

1,740,1*0
63.105

1,500
*30,150
639,7'5

•3.115
16,150

1,010,640
983,630

566,4*5
387.115

•1,145

Stocks of Scottish Chartered Banks........................
Company's Shares.......................................................
Ground Kents and Feu-duties..................................
Life rents and Reversions purchased .....................

Loans upon Indian Government Securities....................
Loans upon Indian Municipal Secuiitics.......................
Loans upon Personal Security, with Policies of Asrur-

ance, repayable by Instalments...4.............................
Agents’ Balances in course of collection.........................
Premiums and Price of Annuity uutstan ling in course of

collection............................................ .
Interest accrued, but not due .........
Interest due, but not paid....................
Cash on I 'eposit....................................
Cash on Current Accounts and in hand

Deed and Rcceijit Stamp in hand........

$65,000
•550.815

615,81s
41$

$44.083.606 $44.083,008

• Not*.—these items are included in the corresponding item* in Use Kim Schedule.

GEORGE UAIZIEL, CUirm-m. 
W. J. DUNDAS, Dirt.lot.
K. J MONCKEIKK, Dirntor.

Kei'i »<in, 15th Apnl, 1*9*.

SI'ENCER C. THOMSON, Manogtr a../ Aihur,.

(In Uk foregoing $5 is taken as the equivalent of £l stg. )
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FIFTY-THIRD ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
346 and 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY *

JOHN A. McCALL, President
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1868

AMICTH
United Si «1rs Bond» ($4,321,000). and State, City,

County anil other Bond» ,$lot,S5n,803)1 c.,»t of
boil. $103,3*4,604 ; market value ............ $108,173,403

Bondi.end Mortgage. <900 first lien.).......................... 41.033.422 All other Li,hilitie»t Policy Claim*. Annuities,
Real haute (74 piece*, Including twelve office bldgs) 16.091.000 Endowment*, etc , awaiting presentment for pay
Deposit* in Pnid tompanies and Bank*, at micreai 10,243,984 ment..............................................................................................
lx>ans to Policy holder»* on their policies, as

■ecuiitv 1 legal reserve tliereon, $13,747,81)3),.. 7,930,066 Surplus RoHorv.'d Fund voluntarily act
Stock* of Banka, Trust Companies, etc ($4,047,1117 anide by tho Company...................................

coat value), maiket value, Hecemlier 31st, thy;.. 3,0613,948 XT . ,, , .......
laiansonetiwLsand bonds tm'ih't value, $1,62(1.635) 4,1307 367 "PtSurpluaipcrattachodcertiflcatoInsur-
Premiume in transit, leserve Chargeil in liabilities.. 2,164,297 anoo Suporlntondont, (Doo. Slat, 1897)... 17 178,103
Quarterly and venu annual premiums nut yet due,

reserve charged m liabilities..........................................
Interesl and rents due amt accrued.................................
Premium Notes on Policies in force (reserve charged 

in lialiililies, $2,700.000).................................................

LIAHIL1TIK*
Policy Reserve (tier attached certificate of New York 

Insurance Department).... ........................ .... ... $161,966,071

2.386,110

16.193, »1«

1.889.474 
1,486,648

1,189.401
8200.694,440Total Total •200,694.440

• aim incomk, i»»7 KXrKMHlTKr.lt, 1*117
Paid for losses, endowment* and annuities,....................
Paid for divi lends and surrcndei values............................
Commissions ($1,219,164) on new business of $113, 

$35,794, inert cal examiners' fees, and inspection of 
lists ($391,133)

Home and branch

New Premiums............................................. .
Renewal Premiums........................................

TOTAL PREMIUMS.................
Interest, Rents,etc........................................

.$6,659,615
.16.321,143

......... $32,980,660
....................... 8 812,124

$14,0*2.908
5,356,541

3,831,099
office expenses, taxes, advertising, 

equipment account, telegraph,postage,commission! 
cm $74',45S.Id' of old business, and miscellaneous 
expenditures ...............................................................

Balenoo—Excès» of Income over Expend, 
turc. for year

Total

4,770,391

13,982.145
•41,793,084Total 841,793,084

I Ms! II 4M 2. At i'SH'XT—IBs the Itasl of Val,I for lluslnesa Only
* V 4 111 B or

200

COUPAMNUM rnK MIX YKAIIA—(leui —1*H7

l>*<. aist, lesi. Dec. 3iet, iwr.
. . *125,947.2 K) I'JO >.004.440 174.747.160

31.864,104 41.793,084 0,038,190

$826.816 6 18 
136 6.56.794

2.007.826

•ism 11 Yn
In tom* Dwoombf r 31 Ft, 18 *6 
New InsiirsiHYs* v*l I for, 1807 
Old inn iru.i w revivej an 1 ln- 

*d, 1897 .............................
TOTALS ...

DEDUCT TERMINATIONS
By Death. M iturlty, Surrender,

Expiry, eta

IN FORCE. DEC .31.1807 3.32.068 •877,020.026

,786 
63 708

090

Awete
Income 
Divide -de of 

Year to Policy 
hoi 1er* .

Number of 
Policy hoi Jem 

insurance in 
ton e «premiums 
paid) . . 1676.689.040 187 7,020.026 1301 .331.27|

Cs'sMUl

394.1 OJ 1064,38 0,267
1.260,340 2.434.981 1.174.641

31 2.34 87,.360.342 182,903 332,068 160.166

Gain In 18U7
New AppUcatione de. lined In 1807

*60.204 277 
26.020.03 ft

33,173
0,310

Certificate of Superintendent, State of New York Insurance Department. Ai hany, January 6th, 189S.
I. LOUIS F PAYN. Suprnntenslrnt of Insurance of the Sta-e °f New York, do hereby certify that the NEW YORK LIFE 

1NM RA St E COMPANY, of the City of New York, m the State of .New York, i* duly authirued to tranuct the business of Life In.ursnce 
10 this State.

I FURTHER CERTIFY that in accordance with the provisions of Sx:lion Eighty-four of the Insurance L»w of tin? State of New 
York. I have cautrd th- poluv obligation % of the said company, out-.tan.lm» on the 31-4 day of Djcemb-r, 18*7, to be value! a* n:r the 
t, ombined I at«enence Table of Mortality, at POUR PER CEN T, interest, and I certify the result to be a» follows :

Tut.il Net Rrxrve Valurs-Sl64,906,079
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the admitted avset* *re-02OO,694,44O
llw gn-etal liabilities 82,366,330. The Net Policy Reserve at calculated by this Department —8164,966,079 

I hr Surplus Reserve fund voluntarily art aode by this Company, which, added to the I ►ej.arimmt Policy Y'aluat-on, provide* a liability 
equivalent 1., a THREE PER < ENT RESERVE: ON ALL POLICIES, 816,195,925. The net Surplus, eacluding Surpls. 
Rewivcl I und, 1 a shown to !* 017,176,106.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have liereunto subsciilml my name, and caused my official seal to lcafhaedat the City f Albsar 
the day an.l yesi hist above wntten. 7*

■ uporlntendent of Inauranoe,
for year 1897 of 06,690,-

LOUIS F. PAYN,
Yaluati n vi, lie an r bast» a* Ie4 vrai would show surplu.of 033,372,031,40, au increase

034.42.

The Company i* pirpated to treat with gentlemen of influence fi*r appointment* as Dbtrict Keprvrantative*. Some valuable • uttoax 
,0» sacnM ntl! le cm fin,,t 1.11 initable e|>)>licantx T,.t particular* apply In any t.l Ilise following Blanch Office* t

Wt txTKKN 1 AN AHA BRANCH, 4.,6 Mxin St., Wmmjwg, Manitoba. TORONTO Ilk ASCII, a. King St., tail Toronto, On. 
NkW BBC NbWIUk BRANCH, iao Prince William M„ Si. John, N. B IIALITAX BKA Null, corner Birring,on and Prince SiisvUl 
Halifax, .Vs, 1

I. HOI .11 .B.S. Agency Director, Company’. Building, Momrwl,
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Tenders for SI. John City Debentures.
Jim' >

Chronicle,*e INSLJFRANCE 
and FINANCE SEALED TENDERS, marked “Tender* for iHdwntures ” will 

be received at the Office <»f the (_ handier la in of the city of Saint John 
up to 13th June, 1S98, for the pin chase of Saint John City Delientures 
for the whole or any part of the sum of

I'ubliikt i ever\ Friday,

At IM Sr <1 amE* ST., Montreal.

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-SEVEN THOUSAND 
( 147,000) DOLl. \RS,

N. WILSON SMITH. Proprietor.

Prices for Advertisenaeot* 09 eppllcetloo- to lie isiueil in sum, of $1,000.00 each, ululer the provisions of Act of 
Assembly, 52 Vic., Cap 17, Sec. 10, payable in 40 year», with 

the tale of Four I’er Cent per annum, |>ayat le half yearly.
The said Debentures arc issued by orders from Common Council of 

the City of Saint John under authority of Act of Assembly, which 
provides for creating necessary Sinking Kurd for redemplion at 
maturity.

The proceeds of said Delientures are to meet exjienditures for 
Public Services >uch as the extension of Water and Sewerage service 
in iever#l places and districts as adopted by Common Council under 
date of and September, 1897, in the sum of $12,000.00. Also the 
extension of Water Supply Service on Western S de of the llailwr 
and the laying of a new main from Spruce l-ake to that jiart of the 

the raid Western Side of the Harbor, in the sum of

Merest atMemorandum

The Manufacturers
Life Insurance Co.

City, on 
f 135,000.00.

First Interest Coupons payable 1st November, 1898.
If desirable these Debentures may lie Issued In sums of #500.00

HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO:
Upx u|ii'iiings for it few more first-dims district 

and special agents. Not Irnund to accept the highcit or any tender.
FRED SANDAI.L, Chamberlain,

City of St. John, N. H.Address :
J F. JUNKIN, Ch- nhcrlain's Office, ijth May, 189S.

(j'eite rat Manager

EStmiSHEO 
Â. 0 1137THB WATERLOO gfUji

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

imeuiaiMifiEWoo------IIWTABMBHKD IN ■•••--------

• • WATERLOO. ONT
. . *334,083.00

Head Office, V\1
TOTAL ASSETS

POLICIES IN FORCI, 20,107
Islanding Ineuren of all rlaaaee of Insurable property have the option of 

;ae mi.g st Sit w:K HATK8 ut on the Mutual System,
O. M. TAYLOR,

Secretary.
JOHN SHUN, Vlee-Preelde. t

■ ^iiQafsy
<5edw.evaN>

^ Capital Hoptomanlotl 

over #.*1/1.000,000 

867 ST. JAMF.S ST., «OSTREALCEORCE RANDALL,
President. 1

JOHN KILLER. ln,|«etor.

FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company.o

- - Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1,331.44827 
. 360,713 94

39,24947

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON,8. M. KENNEY,DAv'0 DEXTER, Supt. of ArnettSecretary.A/aaagmf Director.
H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.
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ESTABLISHED 1809.
total funds exceed _________

5 FIRE & LIFE ^ 16,664,200.00
CutSlM llVHtinrnti$67,244,500.00

/NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILEi
wj INSURANCE CO. .

HENRI BARBEAU, Eh. 
w. W, OGILVIE, Evj.
ARCH'D MACNIUER, Evj.IDirectors,

OFFICE FOR THE OCMIH/OH: 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL.

THOMAS DAVIDSON.Wpts Id all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada.
Managing Director

ESTABLISHED 1828.

St&nd&rd Lifo Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH. SCOTLAND. *

HEAD OFFICE for CANADA| MONTREAL.

INVESTED FUNDS...............
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT,

$43,000,000
13,500,000
3,267,000over

L°w Rites, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on (.roof of death and title.

i. HUTTON BALFOUR,
■sprrlntrndrnl.

No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY,
Manager for Canada.

Municipal Debentures, Government_ and Provincial Bonds,
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
I'/.VA.VL/.AI. AGKXT

I5I st. James Street MONTREAL.Ica«4.r MDomrm*
CHmONlCLt.

HfKClALTY :
IN VKSTMKNT SECURITIKS—Suitable

Hanks, Tkust Estates, Insurance Companies 
Permanent Investment

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

FOR

or Deposit with Canadian Government.



HEAD C
Threadnoedle Street. - London, Eng.

Transacts h ire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities 
exceeds $7,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont.
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.
This Company commenced business in Canada by 

depositing #300,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders.

SUN INSURANCE
OFFICE,

FOUNDED A.D. 1710.

THE

OCEAN ACCIDENT A 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATION

ILIMITKO.)
OF LONDON

- $6,000,000CAPITAL
Has decided to issue Policies at spe
cial rates on persons going to the

KLONDYKE.
APPLY TO

ROLLAND, LYINAjl ft BURNETT,
Utnrral Manager*

TEMPLE BUILDING. - • MONTREAL

L

■

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE 663Jvnf 3. rSoR

WILLIAM TATLEV,tom-ldrhead office
IGEORGE SIMPSONPON CANADA HtdMfPHCVflL BÜILD1N8, |

. .f MONTREAL.
W. MACKAV,' Attitt i*l ManagerI

COMPANYINSURANCE i
torsi NIT Fill INCOME 
$10 ,248,126

CANADIAN FIRE 
INCOME

^ $605,367. 5^

— ABSOLUTE security
UNLINITEDJJASILITV.

HATES MODERATE.
J1I3ES tOUlTAiLT âDJUSTEO *iv ftWD FW«FUT NIO >2*

LflRQEST FIRE OFFICE 
IN THE WORLD.

10» °FF,cf

LONDON, ENG.

SO.AN BRS% 
0 OFFICE ^ 

MONTREAL
SAM. J. PI PH IN

Manager Jt Secretary.
M C. IIIN8HAW

Hranch Manager

llf- |r „ -j
■fl ilSR

min •t « I inn

AS'SiKAxa: COMPANY
^ .......
I—■DBgMaiüM—BjMMlSlWR1—tzi

W

A.Q. IBMFi

i "9
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The BirkbecK Investment Security 
& Savings Company.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.
I'oiKI-oKAYrii I MV

Uf'Mlf I HU.I • I *00.000
. l.ftOU.lMMI

IHHECT'HtM
•luM* I»<iVI 1 President. .lull* Y P«W«r, Vie*-Présidant

• MINI * II A NT It It. Sarin*, 
lie Ml i'M'h B

Iteusral Miuiay.-r

CAP-TAU .U-.CN,..». . S2.000.000I * Sin M11< « I it. 
S\. NS.

II I7l7
11 ssii t SI. |.tu1,

H. P. DWICHT Esq., President 
THOMAS 10NC Esq., S. H. EWING, Esq., Vice-Presidesh. 

SAVINGS1 DEPARTMENT.
11* Company rrcrive. for mmporary or Mrman. nl 

arbe or small sums, payable either in bulk or in state I insialmrau

HHAXCJIKA. 
Smliersi, Ainn|*. 

liNagnw. North S
111 So»» M»‘.'Ill, 

l.iv,r|"-.|, \«-w 
SS pel x ill. S oriii. ulli

•Iip Hrl. 
>d»ry.

Igr'.-wn, highy, Kfiil'lll. 
Oilnrd. IVtoii, stp||*rt«ni

in. Monel.«il.h. S. * IlnimwlvN « aini.l* |t,,„ Chatham. Fre.h-n.kl.
» 1.“ ' S‘ St Sl,|.li,ii. si S1..I1.». .Sums-a W. ...I.I.M-k
i'll.,., . I.lwm.| l-liu.l « harl.iilptnwii and Hiimmirel.le. PaAi-bluo. 
luyu-lw M in.e.l F. lx.'Iinv.lv, Mmii .v.1 
In Oh Mil-. |..r.ni. .1 1‘lil.ia.l.i, Maiueg. 1.
J," , *1 '"Imii-I SI I..I111. XV. F. siNvvri. Manager
IIwiIh.i 111 sit .I iiii.-si Imne, Mimnyri
III Wr.| lii.he, KliiMPlon. .1*111*1 re. SS I* limit. Manager 
in .s 1 Ineag.. |il AI' ». I<..l^»rle<.i! Matiag.-i, :m.| .1 

V— l-tanl M-»u.xg. r « Ml»,. Main.

MONEY TO LOAN
mro,mMm:ron*“|.;:é.ll’:,d' ,qU,a',,r in -* •-

A Mil.fo.1,

MaMSSTOKiSS-.,. i #
DURING THE JUBILEE 
YEAR 1897. .

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- TO -
LIVERPOOL

" DOMINION " Twiq Screw.
*' SCOTS/'XAN Twiq Screw, ,
“LABRADOR ’ .

YORKSHIRE' .
"VANCOUVER

..... .  jsi&z ir;? lnm*11 Iiiodnrii Imprormieu. (/u. l. v ,;.uo - .lur ù,!

Rates of Passage:
O Steerage - - ÏJ3U ••

Fur all lnf..imatl..ii ,| |.ly to any Agent of the C.impany ..r

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.
_________________ GENERAL AQENTS Mostrui.

TI « K

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 6000 ion#, 
. i.lNH) •« 

-000 - 

. f.000 “SHOWS
1 The Iwrg.-Pt amount of new hiielitrea 

III any ye ar ..| the Company'» hi
."•1100 '<«•vrr written

Ï. Ij,|ws"<I Pollrlra reinstated III riven# <>f lmw,
*m«Miiilliig to................. R II.«1*3

3. A ila<-reape In wn.l ■ urrcmler.-d imlleles
over lari year ................... ....

I< 1 enr»» at rink the (-.mipant r,|*rl 
1 en.slier .Iralh I.*, then In ’Ai by ...

ye*i of ■ ul-Maiitl.tl pr.-greft* *r< ure«l at * 
î...«Irrite .«pense, and without the eld <.f 
high pressure m.-tlmd».

• 414,1 A4
4. With a lai|

* I HI ft*
6. A

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph Co.
OF CANADA.

A Policy In it Fays.

buMMB mmmwmmwtim
Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through

Canadian territory with tho Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and Amerlcm Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between tlie principal offices in Van».!, 
and also between this country ami the whole of the Money Trsnder 
offices of the \N rstein Union Telegraph Company.

BEAVER LINE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
Sailing weekly between Montreal and Liverpool...

1 A III M. ST HIM.it Shi AND MoVII.I.K, lltFI.SMl K S< II WAT 
From Uwenmol St* a neks. From II hire,'

Sat nr.la,,4/trU Iti Ontario Mo
V.‘< #.«»*• M ui.ilfiri/

• 30 I nk, lltttnH
Ma ft 7 Ink, Sainr.or

" 14 » mil, a
It I l.akr tinta rin
V* /.lit# II IMf.-/.<(/

Jttnr 4 l.akr llaron •• ̂
#«iA«r SM/wnnr •« .1 m
llallia i «• Jalj 4
l.akt Ontarin •• |j
take It <tin,|i#i/ «• « n
/ai*# liar,,,» •« "11

A, Saint ior «« lam 3Hall.a « 7 «î
l.akr Ontario | •• «•

, al1 ,r’"" M.mtn-al SS.tlnre.lMx Morning, iuumou. i. m,y«e-
hark the Fxcnliig prrflo 1» afin * o'clock. If .Iretmi. '
. ./***^!L,,<*rNur,|,v*' '"•«bark Wcdnclay Afternoon, an I muii ew.. 
to the Agn le, U. M. VS . twin A « o , I►all.oueie Street, not lai» < tUaawU 
m alax Morning for the time at which tile) are to ewherk.

I- •Mi.gvm from 1 be I, we, I'ro.ln.-ew embark at KlniouFk Ibundn 
M.-riling, 01, arrival of Mail train, ami lh.-#e « , de#lring from v irealaN 

11 M,:| T™"- ......... . »•*

.î
“ 11

J "ae f<
I

:r ii
V.1

f#
“ IH 

VI 
^ 30

/ a

i.iiig, on ain 
West «au .1.

«y
H4IFB TO ASH KKOM AIL POINT*.

A U. MvIVFH
I.ga a Wat r St Urvryaal

I* W ('A «ll'HFI.I.. i.vuernl Mmia#. 
18 Huei'ital St., Montreal. 1

l>.
Itulldl

THE

ONTARIO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE

AND

LLOYDS PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.

LARGEST AND BEST • Liovi.t, Plate Glass," (into which 
I» merged the Montreal Plate tilaaaln 
surance 1 ompany. hiu! the Plate (daw 
Ixanchof the Niram Huiler ami Plate 
<ih*% Insurance t o. of ( anada > iran- 
m. Is llie largest Plate (»Usa Insurance 
business in t anada. and is the largest 
and -î longeât stock company of it* cl u»s 
in the world.
The "Ontaeio Accidentm offer» a 
specially attravdire policy to profes
sional and business men.

Ieerweaal trrMral 
Eeseêeteee1 Itabmiy 
B le velar
ErrrhAll»' l.eaerwl 

Ilabilli» wad riale 1.1,

Tna "moh'Au iv» si ; I Air 
W. South Ui |n 1 I‘rrM.tr 

km I. P.AVimuir , 1 
and M«n'g |*iin 
Lighibuuiu, Sexieiary

ui.
Anb

Tmb Lmriu 
Pteald. ni . 11 II 
Hmjdn.i ; V. |- 
Seen ieiv

XV T Wood»,
llAlMee.1, Vire- 
XV. t hAii.lwrs, MONTREAL AGENCIES :

TiutONTAmn ActmsM Kdward L 
It-md. I hrectnr. so St. Francois Xavier 
M . Oliver <1 fwxkit, (ienaal Agent, 
SJB M. 1‘ftttl Nrert.Eutmure A Lightbourn

CttCRU ABUTS. 
Meed Office fer Cenede

I'll* l.l-ows: K<lw»rii 1- lion.!, 
<#eneral Agent. St Francois Xavier
Street . Messrs x.n. XX i|»..n A (o., 
S|*sial Agents, j «• St. Paul St.

H S LioNiwovaw, Inspector
S TORONTO STRigT 

TORONTO

. . . or ESI *4.0 log I.UOU At. I NT*

at
 agar

 a;
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THB INSURANCE COMPANY
. ..of ..CALEDONIAN Incorporated 1794Orranleed 1792.

North America,Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
Funds $10,383,000 FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA. MARINE.

Sir Ooorff* Warrender 
David Deuehar, F. 1. A

Chairman 
Oaneral Wtnagor. 
Canadian Manager. 
Toronto Amenta. •

Capital,
Total Aeeets,

93,000,000 
810,023,220 

ROBERT HAMPSON 8t SON, Gen. Agit. for Oanada 
Corn Exchange, MONTREAL.

adsnts wantsd in uwAiraisi/vrso districts

Hunts ds itty

Assurance Company of London, England.
KtTABUBHKD 17»S.

Agency Kntolillnlied In Canada in 1804

PATERSON & 8ON,
_ OKMKWAI. AOKKTB FOX* DOMINION. -

HEAD AGENCY OFFICE,
35 St. Francois Xavier Street MONTREAL.

1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

------------OF-------------

NORWICH, England

1797

CONNECTICUT 
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, CORK.
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 

THREE MILLION DOLLARS
CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASSESS. ■ it

J. D Browns, President.
LEA R Burr, Secretary. L. W.OLABaa, Aas*t Secretary.
dominion govkknmknt hkposit, «ioo.ooo.oo.

RORKKT HAMPSON 4 SON, Agents, MONTH* AI.

n H
1Â 14

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, Ontario, Man
itoba. North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - Montreal, 

WALTER KAVANAGH, G tuerai Agent.

F,RE INS "HARTFORD* COMPANY
1704.ESTABLISHED - -

HARTFORD, COMF1.

CASH ASSETS, S 10.004,697 55 
Fire Insurance Exclusively.

UEO. L. CHA8K, President
THUS. TURNBULL, Assistant Secretary 

«'HAS K. CIIASK, Aseintant Secretary.
C. ROSS ROBERTSON A SONS., AGENTS, MONTREAL.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

P. C. ROTOR, Secretary

LOVELL’S

^Montreal Directory^ capital $10,000,000

Kstabi.ishkd 1824.
0FOR 1898-99.t, HEAD OFFICE, MANCHESTER, END

Tin |.iihli*hvrn would resjiectfullv inform the publie that th« 
"In ion Aif the Hi rectory is limited to the number of copies ordered 
at the time of going to pre*“, and that intendr g sub«cril»era 
»uul 1 ,1 . well to order at once, and receive a copy as noon as 
i«»in*-l at Mtimvriptiurt price of $4.<H). Any copies that may re- 
1,181,1 hand after subscription list is til fed will hr sold at $5 00 
each.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager.

I In- pr<Mif sheets of the Alphabetical portion only may lie
►ecu during the Ulance of the week.

M-Htipgi, .1 tin** 'J, 1*W. Assurance 
Society.

fnatitutrd In tdr Brian of tturrn Amir, A ID 1714

HEAD OFFICE, 81 CORNHILL, LONDON, E.C.
99,250,000 

• 16,364,000
• - 900,000
- - 4,106,000

UNIONJOHN LOVELL A SON.
Publisher».

To Architects and Draughtsmen
TRACING CLOTH.—IHin., 36m , 41in. xml Min. wij., 
TRACING PAPER. —In ,heet* or conlinuou*. 
DRAWING PAPER.—Wlixtmxn'. and machine inaile

in «lit. i. .ii3 continuous
MAN!lla detail paper.
HIGGINS' LIQUID DRAWING I UK. -Waterproof

ini Ci orral Black or Colored.

Dubocrlbed Capital, 
fatal I meet ad Fund. exceed 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,

c, ION i
HEAD OFFICE, cor. at. Jm« a.d Metiili au„ MONTREAL 

7. L. MORRI8EY.

4.1. S. DICKSON, Sub-Manager.

RSNT, RSNOILS. SO.. 40.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO Stationers, d Printers,
1751 Bed 1757 Net re Dense St., BOXTRIAL.

Blank Book Makers Manaqkr.•I an
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Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada.The IMPERIAL THE

CANADA ACCIDENTy-
HEAD OFFICE Toronto, Canada

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
MONTRIAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

91 OOOOOOCAPITAL
HEAD OFFICE

I reeltlrnl :
Hits »IH OI.IÏKK HOWAT. IM ., U.l Mil ,

I.IrMit, iimiiI («iifrmui ni »hilwrln Ks MliileV'i
Vira V reel «lent»

lirai JlKEI'M W rnvri.l.r, Keq .
Man IHr. The Win. Hevl* » 0. tl.ld ami I»

H. c.,11,1 - A K. AMM, Keq . «»f A. K Ain.-e A <’«.
l're*. Toronto HtiM'k Ki«*bangeoint Ireaaurcr Toi.into li.tard «»f Trwtlv

of .liietlne of CaiiNila

ir . « un vl'in Hank of 1 • immerve

SURPLUS 60"/. OP PAID UP CAPITALTill* Company lut» v»lmiM«* «llelrlcte in«t J cl aligned 1.. flrl.l n-|»
Wire, ai ni la prepared lu «l«-al Ill-Tally will» a« ntlemrn of Intelllgenvf, energy 
•ait.t integrity, dralrmia of making * n-conl lor tliemaelvea uni tlirf ompany.

The uiipreretleiiterl euvr.-aa of Ibe Company, lia Blr.»i g flnnin lal Itaela of 
operation, lu a. nmd arlenllllr plane of loan ranee, and F.iaight forward ami 
elmple|H.|tri eontraet ien.leril.ei .mpany ■ n. ..Ml,. I, .1 for |H.Inv hohhra. y ^ HUDSON

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Manager. President.F. G. COX Managing Director 

R. Junktn, »«r.riaMad»al Thoe. Bridshaw, F.I.A., *»
rrr/.irp «...I tr/M.ir, W. 8. Hodglne, V, fnr 1‘rnHnrr nf
()».*« Bank of Toronto Chembrrs, Montreal.

THE

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.A Valuable Asset Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
ESTABLISHED 1847 ......

f inancially, in ic*|*ct lo life insuiance, ta <•<><>!> 
|||.\i;i ll. Without it a man cannot secure to his 
dependent* il* munificent résulta of life insurance ; therefore, 
while you enjoy g«**d health, make the necesaary provision 
ft.r the protection of your dependent* in the event of youi 
death, Mure the fell hand of disease lay* hold of you anu 
you are delumed fiom investing life'* valuable as>et to suvh 
advantage.

Capital and Fund, over .... 81 7,400,000 
Annual Income over............. 82,740 000

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN Sum Assured over $70,740,000:fl President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 
Superintendent, W. T. Ramsay.exactly meets the requirements of a large number of in*urers, 

and may tie ju»t the |>olicy you desire under which to l ake 
the almve provision.

The North Ameiuan has a larger ratio of asset* to liabilities and 
net Miiplua to natalities than any otlier Canadian company.

Tor pamphlets eaplanatory of the Compound Investment and 
oilier attiactive plans of insurance, apply to

hbaoOpficb; WM. McCABE,
tit lo IIN KIN». NTRKKT W., Managing IMreeior.

TORONTO.______________

Royal-VictoriaThe

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1.000.000,
Full Deposit in (Internment Securities for the Vroteetin of 

Policy Uniters made with the Government 0/ Canada.
LIFE. MARINE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :
I JAMKS CKATIIKKN K*q.

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng. ""**!“ A lllAI''hAV
AKDKKW I liAUl.T, »|

Capital and A «ou....................................... $3»,800,000 v',«*fho!k.
Lue Fund lin apccUI Iru.t fur Life I'olicy 11 lien) (>,548,538 H..Ï .i Vmks rVluilKW 1 1
Fetal Annual lnocmo, - - 8,170,180 iiuBKKi mavkay.Khi
Dopoeitvil with Dominion Government, - 630,000

hkap rirncK Canadian it ranch :

1731 Notre Dame Street,

T.<;. Kll|>|i|< K,Km.| m u m p. 
.lulls CA1-8IUI, K>M 
KK\ . K. II. WAl<DI \ l*U. 
SAMI Kl. riM.KY. K><«

, K.C.

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
I'rcaldeut : JAMES CKATIIKKN,

Vicwl-r.Bhtenu Hoir Silt J. A. (II All.K AU A ANDREW V (iAVLT. 
Medical Dir.: T. U. RODDICK, N D 

Trena. A Acting Sec’y : C. J IIOIHJHUN.
Uee'l Manager : DAVID HVKKB, A.LA., P8S

MONTREAL
J. McCRECOR Manager

Application» foi;Agencies eohcited^m unrepresented diatricis.

•»t IAWI », H*l i*SU9A*Ci com*Am
/» M *0*10

lussts ADJumto nourrir a*u immv
:AT£8 MOOiHA’lLondon and file{Liveriiooi and 4 IAssets, $49,782,100. ‘

E. J. BARBEAU, O. T. C. SMITH.
Cnii. Aqknt * ainiDcnr l.tinuCi

WM M. JARVIS. ST JOHN N S CtNt.At A'INf roa Ma.itimi RaoviNCie
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TH KTH K

British American Bank Note Co)Canada Engraving it Lithographing
ESTABLISHED IB66,CO., LIMITED.

ARTISTIC CObOH PRINTERS.
7, 9 and 11 BLEW ST., MONTREAL.

St\ow Cards, Labels, Cheques, Drafts 
Headings, Certificates, &c.

Map Enitravmii a Specialty.

Catalogues, Pi'iec Lists, Offiec Foi'ins and
general Typographie Printing

ELECTROTYPES.

CAPITAL, jU<x>,txx>.

6NGRAV6RS AND PRINTERS
---- OF------

Monetary Documenta,
Bank Notes, Bonds, Debentures, Stock, 

Certificates, Cheques, Drafts.
OTTAWA, Ont

Branch Office, Il BLEURY ST„ MONTREAL.
Head Office,

HALF-TONF & ZINC CUTS.

Why not Go toBurglary Guarantee Co. the l**t house when you want a fine article in Jcr tilery—a 
hot clam Diamond or a pretty little Clift in the way of a 
Silver Novelty. Our Stock is the largest, the best ami by 
far the handsomest in Canada. Our prices are exceptionally 
low and our (lotxls all the best that is made. We warrant 
everything we sell.

A call solicited,
COCHENTMALER DIAMOND JEWELLER,

149 St. James Street, MONTREAL

(LIMITED)
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000

Hrad Office and Operating Rooms:

181 ST. JAMES ST„ MONTREAL, Que.
Protect Ion

The Policies of the Company are broad and liberal, take 
out at once, the coat la trifling, security abaolute 

from anslety great.
lull perilewlare ami r*l«B on eppllvntlon.

CHA8. W. HACAR,
Central Manager

Insurants1

one 
end freedom Téléphoné uiq

A. W. MORRIS____Telephone 1234.
P. O. Drawer 2302.

MONO AMO IMVK9TMKMT BROKER

I NHt t RANCH, Ac.
7<> Ht Kmticiiiw Xavier HI reel. iMonthhai.

STEINWAY W. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

• •• •
WTASHIAKD PIA!SO Of HIP. WORLD.

NORDHEIMER 68 HEINTZMAN * School Debentures
• Industrial Bonde

Government Bonds 
Municipal DebenturesÎFIANOHÎ

Full stock of above celebrated makes now in wareroon s 
Special prices and terms to immediate buyers.

Old Pianos exchanged.
TORONTO, C nadaNo. 1 Toronto Street,

Write or coll on

LINDSAY-NORDHEIMER CO. J. TRY-1)AVIKS
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange,2366 St. Catherine St., Montreal.
23 8T JOHN STREET.

MONTREAL.Corretixmilfiite in 
NkwSimpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,

MANUFACTURKK8 OF

I Sterling Silver and
I Fine Electro-Plated Ware.
■ I ‘rententation Good»
■ ""■i Table Ware
■ Hpeclultle».
I Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame 8t.,L “

York Telephone 'Jb'JU

J. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER and BROKER

166 HOLLIS STREETS HALIFAX. N.S.

iN sler in 8TIH Ks, BONUS and DF.BKHTUBF.8, 
llaw chute** loiw of Provincial, City and Coenly Dclienturce on 

hamt and untshle fur Trusts, Insurance companlrw mid |irlvwte In-

II cat andSpecialty nuule uf Halifax Klectrlc Tram, People's 
Light, liominluu V'ual, ami Nova Hrotiu Bank SVxkS.

Cable Address
KINTOSH * Ootrespondence Solicited,A. J. WHIM BEY.

Manager for Canada

■
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M GIBBON, CASGRAIN, RYAN & MITCHELL, R. C, LEVESCONTE 
©arrijttrr, Aolirttor, ü>otarp. rtt„ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, âto.

Canada Life Building,
H 1». M'diHNOff, Ü.O.
P«*vt V. Kv4M,

MONTREAL. TDK M, K INNON BUILDING,
TKLEPHOXB «B. UOB. JoBDA» â NBLIJht <T«
Cable. •' LbVBSCONTE •• Tobobto. TORONTO

T ( HMK CA «G H 4 1*. g.C., M.P 
Vh To* K. Ml Till «LU

KaTinond PrnfonUInc, g C M I*.
IL N HI. .Ivan. H.U L.

Prefontaine, St. Jean, ^rcher & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, &c.

Royal Insurance Building,
I7W N..tir Ha

MCCARTHY. OSIER. HOSKIN A CREELMAN
Ourrtotrro, Eollrllore, eu. 

Freehold Buildings, .

Chan Ar«-h 
A l|>lion#r I

ht. I.I. B. 
Ih-cnry. I.I..H

Victoria Street,
TORONTO.

UA1MONTREAL. lion
Adam

W.
ma St

ATWATER, DUCLOS & M^IE Edmund Barnard, q.c.,
CONSULTING COUNSEL 

STANDARD CHAMBERS,

A II VOLA THS,
151 St. \Jarr\ea St., - Montreal.

Mon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C , M.P.P. • 151 ST. JAMES STREET
Chat. A. Ducloe. J. F. Macklo.

MONTREAL.
WHITESCO. •

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan, r*L"«o»* mro

.Itlroctili‘.t. Solicitor.» .y -Ittornrys,
Commiuioneri for the Piorincei of Canada, Newfoundland 

and the Btatei o' New York, Vermont and Ohio,
New York Life Building. Plate d Arme» Square. MONTREAL.

W. J Win I K

C»S* I A CM WM sa

L. T. MARECHAL.
ADVOCATE

flew York Life Building, MONTREAL• il" F. H'Iltl.lliHAN A. W. l'ATMIi K Bt’i MAKAR

HATTON A MCLENNAN PEERS DAVIDSON.
aOlLC ATM.

Comn\iiaion«r for Province»
•ml NEWFOUNDLAND 

ll« Board of Trade «Ida , 
MONTREAL.

•I. Slew AH 
WI LI.I â M

EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAUADVOCATS, 
Brtflak Empire BeilSinf.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTHKAL.

J.CAUlt HATTON,Q.C
flAMCll MoUNMAH, R. A.. 1.6.1 

«• DOWALM, g.C,,
1‘mi i*raK,

Northern Aieurance Company,
AMD

vonnectlcut Insurance Comp'ny. 
Orrivne.

17 Adelaide St. lut, TCBOHTO

'
Oanarmi insurance igml, 

Huanllwu Awurance Co 
Koyal liieurauve ( '<». 
Uommerelal Union An. r*nv«. ( o 
nrltlali Aim ilvw Aaaurai., v ('«•

three rivers, p.q.Hi «.M .1 M
Khans II. t Tri im. g.c* 

Turran.

GEORGE J. RYKE, MUNTZ 4 BEATTYMACOOHALD, TUPPER, PHIPPEH A TUPPEIJ
tiarrislrrs. iolirilors. it.

Wlnnlpes Manitoba

Umkhbal Ament ron On r a mo 
or TEE

(IMMEEAL AoKMTN

CALEDONIAN Inn. Co y. 
QUEEN Ins. Co'y.

13 Toronto Sir.rt

OicbtT Fin Aivjnorf fompiDi,
TOUOSTO.

Holli'iloie for The Hank of Montreal. The 
rice. The M.rchenia lie k of Canada, The 
|>uy. Th«- llu-leoue I lay v<Http*hy.

Hank of British North Ame- 
Canadlan Pecihc Km I way Com TOMONTff,

8. H. WEATNERHEAD.E. A. SELWYR,
laaarMca ( Lue a,..l

J N OMBfcKRNIVM*. 0.0 m A E. URK r N All I Sl.fii,
Central Insurance Ayenl.

- ':“a
Also Agent for the

Saa Lifts Aaeunuioe Company aad

GREENSH1ELDS & GREENSHIELDS Northern Aaeuranre tympany, 
Ineurance Co. of North A me 

Mercantile Hre Insurance Co.
of Waterloo. 

Lloyd's Plate (Haas Co., New York. 
U lotie Haring â Iamui Co.

I os Iparki Street. OTTAWA

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
MONTREAL. BBOCK VILLI LOAN A 8A VI SUB 00

BROCKVILLE, Ont.
Mom .loh* H IUi l, g c., M 
Auihi J. im..wa. \\

P P
lUh.M Orna

Hai.aiaa Canes, g. c. 
W. Paaatx.rr a m a ml. GEO. C.REIFFENSTEIN, D. MONROE.

Ceneral Agent lor

win m orm uitim
IMU1ICI lOlNMI

CORNWALL, ONT

HALL. CROSS. BROWN. SHARP <$ COOK Bsei.leBsN laeerascs Ceepsey.
Fire and Flat# tilaae.

Mutual and Stock Principle#

I BO Canal St., OTTAWA

- Advocates, Barrlatere and Solicitors,
temple building,

185 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
ROBERTSON, FLEET A FALCONER,

^dvornlrs, Lhrrisltrs and Solirilors, KDWARII flrtlAHOV,
C. H. Allen

INBPMVTOM

Standard life Assurante Co.,

Agent al Ottawa.
Mat Klrr laiarawr OEce,

Or LONDON, KNU.

M iriua mm,
I.WII H.*il*L OTTAWA.

MsmUrd null.Ui., la] m. j,al„ Wrwl,

MONTREAL
W W tuwm. y c. «• J n«i. A K. Lunar

.J
KINUNTON, ON 1

- __
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. . THE. .

wôtish -4/77 MERCANTILE FIRES/y

% INSURANCE COMPANY
-----------: INCORPORATED I87B :-------------

Head Office, - - - WATERLOO, ONT.
INCORPORATED 1633.

*sSn SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

•360.000.00&ÎIVCE
$108,457.76

All Pollolee Guaranteed by 
The LONDON 6t LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO. 

with AimU of $16.000.000.
head office TORONTO. 

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

OLD
JAMFH I (UK IK.
ALFHKH WHIG HT, Swtt'try.

JOHN HHUU, ><<•«-fW,f«N< 
T, A. GALK. ln*fwWor.

Cwh Capital. 
Total Assets,

$760,000.00 
1,610,827.88

Losses paid alnee organization, $18,909.240.72
Scottish / \nion *

DIRECTORS i Insnrance Comnany of Edinburgh, Scotland.
ESTABLISHED 1834.

Hon. GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
/’résilient. Vice-Tre intent

Mi>«. S. I. WOOU 

8 V ll< KIXNON

JOHN HOSKIN.Q.C.U.D 

ROBERT JAM-RAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Capital, ------
Fotal Assets, ------
Deposited with Dominion Government, 
Invested Assets in Canada, -

•30,000,000
44,703,437

136,000
3,103,201

inl.MASLONG
H. M. PKLLATT

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.8 A.
.i kk, Awt. Mgr

P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
C. R. C. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,

Canada Life Building,

•li» II. IIhkw 
Resident Agent, Montre 

" “ Toronto.
“ Wlnnl|ieg

MAH TIM Hi
Mkm.ani 
A. C. AKI

K kavan

IIIHALI»,MONTREAL

=STHE- THE EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
WESTERN

Assurance Company.
OF THE UNITED STATUS.

FIRE AND MARINE.

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER. V. P.

INCORPORATED IN 1BB1.

Head Office, TORONTO

Assets Dec. 31. 18177 • • • $236 876.308
$48.572.269

Capital Subscribed . ..
Capital Paid-up ..............
Cash Assets, over.......... .
Annual Income, over... ,

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $26.300.000

... ... $2.000.000
...........  1.000 000
.............  2.400.000
.............. 2.280.000

Income in 1897................
Reserve on existing policies. 

4* standard, and all other 
liabilities • r................ *186.333.133 

Surplus, on 4* standard • $50.543,174 
I’aid to Policy holders in 1897 $21.106.314

OINBCTONB t
Hon. GEORGE A. COX, PmiJmt.

J. J. KENNY, l'üe-President and Managing Director

H..v ft. 1 Wood w. K. it Rock

OKm. K K.COCKHl'KN J. K. OSISOKNK 

H. N. BA1KI) MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonfle Streets.
C. H. ROBERTS. Cashier.

UK" M. MVKKICH 

K' ltKItT BKATT

i
ijrnri— 4» mil Ik$ primHpmi OUUt mné TWm 4m Ommmdm

L

I IS 
|I I
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THE MOLSONS BANK 1 THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855INCORPORAI Kl> BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT, 18$$.

I Head Office
•2,000,000 <rest’*^

S 1.800,000

Toronto, Canada

#2 000.000
>800,000

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
Paid up Capital 
Rest Fund

DIRECTORS
GboEgeCoopp.rii am, Pre*. William Henry Hfauy, Vice Pm

Henry Cswthra, Rol*rt Rcfonl, Geo. J. Cook, Ourle* SImil

Duncan Coulson, Gcn’I Mngr. Joseph Hrnphrsox, Imputer

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Coll ngwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope

BoARI» OF l>IRR< TOR* :
We. m

W M Ha 
Samuel Kixlet

fnrrao* President S II Kwiso, Vive President
KSRV ARVHRAl.D.
I* Cl.KGIMKX.

Il Marri 
Y Wol.FKRnrA* T

ANIl M0UI.1 
ItoMAA, (toll Manager

Toronto
Cultourg
Montreal

Barrie Prock tilk 
Gananoquc Ixmdoe 
PetcrlKiio Petrol,,

Aylmer, Ont., Montreal.
Hr»*'k ville, “ St 0
Calgary, K.W.T., IneSt Hr 
« I in ton, MorrUburg,

KhlgeViwn,
Cellier llrvrMukf Station Trenton,

*nrh. It v. VAiicoarer, B.C.
Mliaooo. Out., \ IvLirlB. It.C.
.«mith's Kell», Weterloo, Out.,
Morel, P.g., Wlnnl|ieg,
St. Timms», 1 hit, W'HMlotork.Ont.
Toron

Toronto.I unvtlon

St. CatherinesK inter. Norwich.
Ilemilton, « htew
U union Owen
>1 eel or.I, Quelwr,

A«* * 'T» I* Can A t>A
Hrllleh t/olumble Bank of British eulumMs Manitoba ami North West— 

Imperial Bank of Ceamle. New Brunswick — Hank of N«-w Bruiisnlvk 
Newfoundland — Hank of Nova Scotia, St. .lohn'e. Nova Svotle —llallfa* 

na ( iMtiiMuiy. lUnk of Yarmoulli. Ontario-i ana<lian Itank of Com 
nier re, Dominion Bank, Imperial Hank ofCanwIe. Prince Kdwar»l Island— 
Merchant»' Hank of P Kl, Summerelile Bank. guetw Kaswru Township*

Sounil, BANKERS
l,oNi»ON, Eng .TheCity Hank (Limited); New York, National Bank 

of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Hank ; Manitoha Bimsa 
Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of HaWaa. 
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of pay

ai'

ram1

Union Bank of CanadaAllKXTS I* Kl'Rol'F
l>m«ton Parr'» Hank, l.lml|e»|. Miner» Morton, Cliepl 

The Itank of Liverpool Limited Cork Mun»ler «ml lx-1 
l* So.-i.if itcm-relr, <'re»lil Lyon net». <iei 
ink Germany, Hamburg H«-»êe, Newman 

li«nt|iie il'Al

•hn k Co. Uf
Ulster Bank. Ltd. 
nmmy, Berlin 
* Co. Belgium

KMeMUhed 1*4*. Paid-up Capital, #1,100,000.
DIRaCTORA.

A'ldrew Thomson, President.
II». 1*hov. MvUreery, K. Giroux,

8. 8. Wehh,

France. |‘*r 
Hetilsclie IU 
Antwerp lot

Beau Offica,

FUSED.N AOIRT*.

its is the Vmtfh State*
New York Meelwuilne' Net Itank. N*li.»nal City Itank 

1 "mal It Auk, Morvm Bliss k Co H» «ton stale National 
National Hank, Ki»l«l«*r. IVmImmI) a Co Portland—Case» Nat
• ago— Klrsl National llenk. Cleveland -Commercial Nat Hank. Detroit—
* tales saving* Hank Buffalo- The City Hank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin 
National Itank of Mlluauke. Mlnitenpohs - Kiret National Itank. Tol 
e>k» Second National Itank Butte, Montana Kiret National Bank San 
Krancieco *nd Pacific < »«•!-Bank of Brtltsh Columbia

er N’a- 
llank, Suffolk, 

. Bank Chi ' "tv ïîar&jgœ;

Merrick» ville.
Smith's Kalis.

Lethbridge, Alberts.

v lexandrls. Irxjitols. Mnntml
Winnipeg. Wincheeier.SW« ollectton» made in all |»art» of the Dominion. and returns promptly 

remitted at lowest rates of exchange Commercial letters of Credit and 
Travellers' Ctreular letters issued, available In all parte of the

the ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL PAID-UP $1,000,000 
RESERVE FUND - - 65,000

THEBANK OF OTTAWA
Brad ( irtive : Ottawa, Canada.

5I.500.000 
5I.VJ5.000

Head Office, TorontoV.iplt.il (fully p.tldupi
West DIRECTORS :

<1 K U. COCK BURN, Ksg., President 
IS IN ALB MACK AY, K*g.. Vice Pmud. 1 

ms A. S. Irving, K. I>. Perry. K*n , 
CHARLES MoOILL. General Manager. 

E. Morris, in»pe<-u>r.

DIRECTORS : •Lll<»n. »l. C. Aiklit KAKI KS MAI.I 
II n tiSi•, I

I", I'SSMIIBST 
Ilsv»mi, Is, Ai 
lu vu» Ma

<•1.0. HAY, Vu a I'bsudsni 
ns. J< mm Mai mbs.

Vllyot, Ksq

I». Mrsmv.

BRANCHES : BRANCHES :
Corn will Mount Forest

rora Kingston Newmarket
wmanvllle Llmlmiy Ottawa

Ingham, g. .Montreal Peterboro

AGENTS :
IX>M»uN, Kxo —Parr’s Rank, Umlted.
KH ANC». A KlIlfoPK Credit Lyonnais
NKvV Y<>KK-Fourth National Rank and the Agents Bsnk »»l M .mrssl 
BOH'ION—Trem »ut National Bank.

I KsnrrviLLS I Pai'bv S<>i nii
I MaVIAWA I I'SMSSi-kS

111 1 AW A. Iidree M I Kai poet
I *’ M I PoXTAUS l

■ lilt* l* I At S
AllieUmI Fsmfssw

I I 0*11*1.1 
I WlNMIlSi.

Port Arthur 
Hudhury 
Toronto 
5>"> U ie. it HI.. 

W.st Ton*

Ha
Au
Ho

laI'saimis

CKO- BURN, General Manager O. M. FINNIC, Local Manage,
Agente in Canada, New York. Chicago Bank of Montreal 

Agents in St Paul Men Hants National Bank
Agents in London, Eng

Hu k

Parr's Bank, Ltd

la banque jâcques-cartieb Imperial Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALI Ml

CAPITAL paid up 
RESERVE FUND

ISM
•600,000
•260,000

O/ VIDEND No, 46
MOTICK is hereby given that a dividend of four per cent 
*'* and a bonus of one per cent upon the capital stock 
of this institu ion has been declared for the nirrcnl half- 
year, and that the same will be payable at the Bank and 
its branches, on and after Wednesday, the ist dav of June 
next.

The transfer hooks will he closed from the i;lh to the 
31 st May, both days inclusive.

I he annual general meeting of the shareholders will be 
held at the Bank, on Wednesday, the 15th day of June

•nSsrvîsr,JS2. : nc*\, The/I,*jr*u bc ukcn «
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Hanks uni# llfiwklwy.—The B.nk Act, ("anida^ with note-, author
Receipt'. Bill' of* Udine. Ktc., also tta Saving Bank Act, the 
Wind me Up Act. and Extracts from the Criminal Code. i8yi. Hy 

| Ma-Uten, 0 V-, D.V.k, U. D.. Mrmber of the Bar t* On- 
o and vt Uuebec . Solicitor to the Motion' Hank at 
hor of ** ItilN, Note* and Cheque»,” Ac., etc . with 
lion on Banking in Canada, hy B. E. Walker, Eso.. Ornerai 

launder of the Canadian Banl ut Commerce. Half-calf I’rice ...

tha Inaurouc* X WUMM* VhronleU : A weekly journal 
Oted 1 mierema of Inaurance and General financial .
Ktuh, ,hed m January, iMl. Annual Subscription................
Bound v. unes, per ........................................................................

I oronto. 
an introFIRE INSURANCE.

M. 4 .10
CmateUation fWMee, hy J. Geiswoui. The fullest and moat «tended 

•oik ..t the kind ever attempted ; showing both the earned and un
earned i rem uni, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures n« 
any a n mnt from i cent to f 100.000.for any time from i day to $ years. 

(Imssi/leation #»/" Mr# Hasarda anti l.nsaea : A new. 
sad lahir sax mg method. By J. Griswold, Some eigl 
pan e- have adopted this excellent system, and it is steadily 
in fa*or a.% the Underwriters become more fam
of complete outfit...................................

pural1! fygrtliT af F¥rr VmêêVWrMng. Single copies. Priie .. 
Hre Apant'a fast Hook. -An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 

awl tec him al phrases m common use among f ire Uwlerwr iters. By 
J. Griswold. To which is appended a Policy form Book. The 
whole supplemented by Short Kate and I'ro-Kata Cancellation and 
11me 1 ahles Published at the Office of the Insi'Eancb & Finance

Cm sonic ce. Montreal. Price...................................................................
Tiras; I hair faunas, IVrrmMon otul Ext i net ion ; combining 

also* guide to agents respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 
containing information as to the construction of buildings, *pe:ial 
features of manufacturing hazards, writing of policies, adjustment 
of losses,eti., by f. C. Moore, N.Y., *90 pp., tamo., cloth, beveled
edge. Pru e per copy...............

grinraliCi IhMm of I ouatant Multl/dlara and Una* IViWra, 
The limt 1 aUt exhibits at a glance the number of months or days 
intervening I-et ween any two given dates, from one day to live years 
I he I aMe of lams ta ml Mmliiffitra, for the rapid Compulation of 
Pieiniums, Cancellation of long term, annual cr short terms policies, 
tasting vit Interest, etc. ; in set of j cards with portfolio. Price .... 

tiriaarnld'a Fir* Fmlsnrritar'a Tajtl Honk. Revised and brought 
down t. date Much new and valuable matter has been introduced, 
mtl.idiiig i nations of decisions in the higher court*. These citations 
are nunieruu* and cover the entire field, giving comprehensively 
the law <>p pis* im-I'RAN* i. The Index is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections, large octavo, 90 j pages, full law 
sheep Published at the office of the Insuranlr A ft 
Chronic i.a Price ................................ ..................................... ..

LIFE r aistc; E.
l’rinci/d** anil Prmrtu* of Ufa Insurant*, A treatise on the 

principles and practice of Life Insurance. With valuable tallies of 
reference. A complete arithmetical expl. 
involved in the science of lafe Contingencies, 

additions by M. W. Smith, Actuary.
Pocket fEdition, flexible leather cover 
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables

Miirif. — The Insurance A Finance Cm 
ami revised edition of this well-known hand-hook, 

aim of the publishers has liecn to supply a full ami comp 
manual of tin r.itet af .tU lift tamfanita actively doing busii 
,n Canada ami of the conditions upon which their policies are issued. 
Table* of reserves, interest ami discount have lieen added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Bound in flexible 
leather, weighs about lour ounces, 64 x jH inches. Contain* a so 
pages of slid, useful information which no life agent should be 
without. Price ..........

An Inatrurtion llonk 
and Solicitors. By N.

Ihroa M y at* in a of Ufa Inaurona*.-By Mbrvin Tar..*, formerly 
Actuary lllimns Insurance Department. Valuable alike to policy- 
holders and policy-seekers, ami indispensable to the life Insurance 
solicitor. The level Premium, the Natural Premium ami the Assess
ment systems are analyzed and illustrated l»y tablet and plans per
taining to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent's Pocket Edition, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia
cover, *40 pages, published pr.ee, gy net.................

It €.of Ufa Insurant*. An element irv treatise 01 the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Ka-ily understood, and
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price.............. ...

1 Palliation InIdas—Based upon the Institute of Actuaries' 
. lortality Experience llm Table at J, jH. 4 »“d 4% I*•* cent, tlives 
Premiums ami Reserves on all life and life and endowment paid-up 
policies, full tables of annuity. Price .............................

Sa/slar’a < oust rurt inn nf
English with valuable notes.

Agent’s Monatarg 1,4/e and Paluotiou 
F At klbr, Actuary. An invaluable work lor

10 OO
pletr,

Mr of the computations 
By Nathan Willrv, 
Revise! Edition, ilqj,

« ii-»t 1 m

iliar with
* AO81 00
A OO1 50

LES'Ufa Af/anf'ia Mn
I'he
Irle

8 OO

a 00
for Ufa Inauninr* Aganla, Canvassers,
. Willev, Actuary. Single copies. Price ... I 50

8 0.»
8 Ail

Tha f

I 8A
II11 i'll/'a

M 1IA OO
Hrtataold'a I In ml - Hook 0/ AdjustMiutla, By J. GRISWOLD, Esq.

A new rvl iiuii, revised and greatly enlarge!. The standard autho
rity and nt >st perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
eu., .m the adjustment of Fire losses extant. No agency or adjust 
mg o it fit v o nplete without a copy. Green cloth and gold. P 

lime's Hook of form * Policies, Endorsements, die. New 
treaty enlarg' d, wuh a treati-e on policy writing by J. Ge 
Single . opies. Price ...............

7 AO
Logarithms, translated from latm into

A valuable book. Price .................
lit Idas. By If Pares 
Life Agents. Ncweditiou I AO

6 00
1 50

LAW. 1C to
1 50

Tha Insurant* Lata Journal,—A monthly publication established 
111 téys. and devoted exclusively to Insurance law. The latest 
decision* published monthly There is no other similar publication; 
this is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can be ob
tained in a body. Monthly numbers, each 50c. Annual subscriptions. 5 OO 

Back volumes since 11*71, forming a complete library I Insurance
law, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price pet volume........ 0 50

Itigemt Inslax to Insurance law Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Gases. J. Beimel's Fire Vases covers entire insurance field. One
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price.....................................

.4 llamlg Itook on fir a I ns nr one* tMW. effecting the Company 
and us Customer, being the Are section* of the Ontario Ins trance 
Art, 1897, with the Ontario decisions since iM, and the dec 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Roderick 
Maclen.-an, of Osgood Hall, Hamster-at-law. Price ...........

lltnt'a Expiration Hook.-Cl? A for ten years
No. 1. 7* leaves, 10 1 16 (6 to month), m. 

k and corners ; for small agencies. Price
from anjf c

licgiiuvng 
leather lsu 3

No. 8, 96 leaves (8 to month), cloth and leather .
No. 3, 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth and leather 

i lira Insurant* fom/sanl** and scheme* established and 
printed I «real Britain and Ireland during the 17th and l8lh «en-
tur.es t'fftat hi slant value, tanl.sms imfarmot inn never fe/ere
amhiuitti Edition limited to a50 copie*. Price....................

Him*'a I'virf Erpiralism Hook Good lor seven years from any 
dale gotten up on the same gener il plan as the large Expiration 
Hook, t»it very neat and compact. Handsomely bound 111 cloth, with
gut tide-title, pocket size. Per „vpy................................................... .

Hina Inatrurtion Hook /or Aganla, new edition, rev *ed and
greatly enlarges!. Single copies. Price ...............................................

Mrv Inaurmnta Expiration Hooks. By Magurn). For the Mer
chant aiwl Manufacturer, these very ingenious and valuable hooks, 

lh« f ■ shrewd, sharp agent, who aims u> sec ure and con
i'- ' ' " busieesa of hi* place, are simply invaluable Price ... 8
Published at the office of Inm ranlb A Finani b Chboniclb

W alarm’ Adjust moaat of Eire l.osaos on It adding*. Price........  8
Proofs 01 In* > Forma and A portion m*nt Hlanks-On one 

Sheri I wave anc a Chboniclb Ed -Price, $1 per doi . $$ per 10a 
Appraiaamsnl Hlnnka Full for
Appraiser* I imnf—Short form —Pi ice, 50c. per doz., f? per too.

5

Proas mul

5 00

I 50
1 AO

Hina X Sir hoi a Saar lllgasl of Insurance Decisums, Flee and 
Marine, together with an abstract of the law on each mportanl ixnnt 
in Fire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book -if the law of Fire Insurance. 188a law sheep. Huu pp. Price. # AO 

Ulna X Mlahota’ Fir* Aganla’ Hand Book of Insurance law. Puce. 8 00 
/air of Aaaignmanla nf Ufa tSdlaiaa. By Hinb A Nichols.

The Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
recent litigation, standard text books, issued only a few years since, 
are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth 

Mop on Inauronr* —The law of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life,
Accident and other risks not marine. 980 pages, 8vo. Price .......... 8 OU

Tha Ui»a of Flrr I nan rone*. By Hrnnv Flanuirs. Esq. The 
must recent and exhaustive text book on Fire Insurance Second 
edition. One vol , 670pages, law sheep. Published 

Fir* Insurant* Foams, British awl Ai 
earliest dates full awl valuable, 
fair of Ufa Inaurn 
K*rv*r». Hy Mrlvillr

8 50

8 *0
Price, f 1 per dot., ft per too.

at ST .50 ...

S vols. Price per volume................
ne*. I.ir* ANIf A' 1 lURNf I N-II'RAN('E 
L. Bigelow, <8 l e Boston bar, with notes 

numerous references. 5 vols. 801 pages, 
Price p*r volume ......................................

A 00FI 1ST A ISTCIXL. H*nu*tl'a
• AO

1 '•» "■■n'l/tiMr, Haiti... r.ble ,ho.,n< ntl r«.m»
il i. and other investments maturing in from six months to fifty 

)caf -, . bearing interest at from jH per cent, to 7 per cent, pay-
a t fycarly, at rates to yield from 3,90 per cent. 10 6 per cent 
"•rh*1 f V ei<hU awd ,eo,hs* Vopiea may be obuined of this

Tha

llntoi lo ■ ( be Insurance Corporations A-1, 1 s < 
ute* anti Appendices. Apjihnilis A A't- Subsi.liarv to 

ira we CorjauaMon A> t, wuh annotai ion. 1. R. S O 1^87 
c. 1 jMas amended or allé- ted by subsequent enactments) an A< 1 in 
secure to wive* awl children the Benefit of lafe Assurance, j. R. 
S < f. 1888 c. if>7, sections 114 119, Statutory conditions uf Fire 
Policies awl provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil
iary -u declaratory enact mem. Apfiendix II — DrparjEieiital form, 
with directions as t.. then use, fur purinwe* -< the Insuiancc Corpo
rations Act, Appendix C Forms of Inueurt t Hutracls, lllustra- 
tive of the provisions of the Ait By Wdlurn Howard Hunier, II. A., 
Ilarrisier-3i law, with an Introductory t haute# by J Howard 
Hunt ci, M A. Barrister-at Law, Inspector d Insurawe Bud Regis
trar of Friendly Societies fur the Pro* iw e of Ontario. All the 
recent and important cases, both ia our owe Court* and those of 
the United State* have been carefully noted under the respective

to leading English 
royal octavo, la 6 AO

Inaurnmra in
practical N 
the lusuJndrau * f uf notion IWMri, af compound interest, showing value 

*■ * ai ment* due at end >>f any half year, value of payment due 
** ywrly foe any number of halt years, value of payment due 

ai end uf any half year —from 6 months to jo years inclusive

....... 1000
leal «« honkara mud Hanking, by N S. Garland, F.R.S.S .etc. 

n,r ' iomplete ImudciaI awl Statistical Directmy of Canada 
ttrt j.., »i.he*), t oniairung Canadian and Provincial Banking, In- 
' Y' '"t*»1 •»* V -NW*ercial laws. Lia* idCanwlian, British

f.srjjn Banks, Bank Directors and Bank Agencies at home awl 
‘ ^ Sufjcilon, Private Banks, Loan and Mortgage Cm-
pairs. Mock Broker., etc. IaUea of comparative velueSterlmg
» . ..y.AndloretfEMoo^.mc. Price.... .......... ma ou
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FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

■Che Insurance & finance Chronicle, îttontrcaL
ill Stiimlnril Insurance Hooks snlil nt Publishers’ Prices, /this the ilutf/.
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Merchants Bank at Ca
i.l«wil.b«l in 1*17. I.rarpanli* *7 Ariel rarlUanl

CAPITAL (ell peld upl 
Reserve Fund, ...
Undivided Profite, . . ,

CAPITAL PAID-UP, Se.ooo.no* 

1,000 000
. . *12,000,000.00 

6,000,000.00 
I,ooe.ee Heed Offioe, M

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

h »M jeJssr:K-*'1 * r ussrsT’Kei-
W. W OoiLVIk, l>q.

moA*o of otmmoromm
ANDREW ALLAN, Esq , PaaeibENr 

HECTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vics-Fbeaideet

Jonathan Hnnoeon, Esq John Cabail» Fm
Jamks P. Dawes, Esq H. Montaote Allan b»
T. H. Dvnn, Esq., of Quebec. Komemt M ai * av/SL^

Thomas Loro, Keq., of Toronto8. 8. CLOU8TON, Esq., «carrai Manayrr. (1KORUR HAOÜK, THOR. riKHR,
Jot hi G eneral IA. M ACNIbE*, (Jhlpf liiapertoi ,*inl Superintendent of Brsnrhpe.

,. 8- M' '» hanan, Inspector of llrancli Return».
Jane» AIE», Secretary W. S. ClovstoN, Aulatant Inspector

Oflqmi Manager.
*. F. HER DEN. 8upt. qf Hrmckft.

■RANCHES IN OHTAEIO AND qUKBEC 
Inrereoll 
Kincardine

SC
Muni reel 
Mitchell

BRANCHES:
M. V. Mkkkmtii, Manager. 

"'**1 End Ilisnrli. HI. Catherine Street.
Hrlgneura Street Branch.

•IT1IIS si TUI»
Ilurlnh.
Hamilton,
Kingston,

Loadoa,

Belleville
Berlin
It ram pIon
Chatham
Edmonton
Halt
(lananoque
Hamilton

MtiNTHKAL Ottawa
uwen Sound 
Perth
Portage la Prairie 
Preecott 
Preston 
Queliec

SherMiâi
S' >tthi
‘♦«rstfs*
*t •lohis.fl
st. JeSKI
£ ihees
ToreWs

sas*
Montreal Weet End Branch, No. MM Notre Diune St

d..
,1..

sinus

ÂiïïiTïii.
Hr a i| ford
Hrockvllla,

Uw#r fretieew. Intleà Celaelli
Sarnia. Chatham. N.B., Nelson,
Stratford, Moncton, N.It., New Denver,
St. Mary*» st .lobn, N.B., New West-
Toronto Amherat, N.8., minster.
Wallaceburg Hallfaa, N.S. Rowland, 
mur laslteka t lerlh- Vancouver,qi t SM. we»| yrrrlUflw Vernon,

Montreal, Winnipeg, Victoria.
Quebec. Calgary,

Regina.

Chatham,
Cornwall, Ottawa,
Deeerunto, Perth,
Fort William, Pelerlwro ■*AN(*H*• IN MANITOBA AND N.W.T.:

Winnipog. Man ; Brandon, Man.; Edmonton, Alta . MwIMm 
A■fIii. . Nepewa, Man. , Portage la Prairie. Man., Souri., Man 

Hantrr» in Orra/ Hr,tain, -Ixmdoti. (Haagow, Edinburgh v„| olWw 
The Cl y • tantale Bank (Limited], Liverpool, The Bank of I iterpooifU 

H <a Sew York—63 and « Wall at., Meeare, John B llarrte.lr 
T. r. Merrelt, Agent».

Han km .a I’nifed Statee-Xnw York. American Exchange NatlemIE 
Bueton. Merchant» National Bank ; Chicago, American hi. hangs JL 
Bank ; St. Paul, Minn , First National Bank ; Detroit, Firm Nauoasl 
Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo ; Han Franetoeo, AngloCalifornia B 

Srtrfoumdland-The Marchante Bank of Halifas.
BA'orOf.Sor>/t« and Sew Hrunstcu k -Bank of Nova Scotia and

Hntish • olumbta Bank of British Columbia.
A general banking buMneee traneacteil. 
letter* of Credit leeued. available In 

(Àiuntrlee.

U ode rich,

N*wfvivnih.a 
In tiasAt Iti« 

R.C.. A 
!■ the L'kitr

Aj/rntt,

■ I» B A 
ITAI* :

LEI AM»8N

»« "T MoarnBAL, HT JollN'N, NFLD.
Bane of Montreal, Tt A «►church lane

a* srre-iSi fc.w
M.»*»*. I, (I.e.T Hhit.i* Ixinlnin.Th. It.nkof Th. I'nlcn

■■■fc of lartnton, I be London and W'eelmln»ter Bank, The National
tews j^-^5SKss-Æïi.,sîlsiJasrp^',u

***“ ill"1 1 N«* V„vv, Th. Nntli.nnl <"Hv H*nk
n« rul'd NkMoonl h."k 11..,!.., M.rch.nu N»ll,.n,l ll.„k, .1, II 
?.. î1 Ï Hirr.i.,,n»ll.rlM Hank. Hurt.I,. tn Fu>i « i 
III. Plr.. Hnll„,„| |l„„k. The H.nk of llilti.h I'ulumbU. The A„«l. 

< nMlur„i«„ llnnk IVotl.vii, UMOOO, Til. llnnk ul Hrlll.li Collin,*,,

ink

Ha

Uhlan, Japan and otiw

' %. TheTHE

Bank of British North America Canadian CAPITALk»lslillehe«| Ui 1RS».

In< orvoimted by Royal Clisrter In 1B40.
I epll.l V.lUVp *1.000,0011 fM( • . Ke.ei.e p„„,l «1HT.OOO Ml*

LON Do* OPPIC», » cuawn LAN*, lombaboot., B.C
COURT O?"ïïlRKCTOIIS.

Henry K. Perter 
Klelnrd ll.Olye 
E. A. Hoars

Bank $6,000,-
J II. Itrndle 
John .leinee Cater 
tiaepaiit Karrer 
tveorge D. Whatman

Il J. B Kendall 
J. *1. Klngeford 
Fre«lertc l.ubbock 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

MKAII OFFICE IN CANADA.- HT. JAMES *T.. MONTREAL* 
II MIKhMAN, t.eoeral Manager.

Itiam be. in ( aaada.
Winnipeg, Man. Randon. B.U. 
Brandon, Man. 8hx*an, B.U.

Trail, B.U. (Sub 
Agency) 

Vancouver, B.C.
X let<»na, B.U.

PAID-UP

CommerceJ. M.MHIV, Inepeclor

Brantford 
Hamilton

Kingston 
Ottawa

Draft» on Dawsrn City, Klondyke. can now 
be obtained at any of the Bank'e Branchee.

A genie In th# I’altwd Mata*
New lorh <M Wall Mreeli W I»e»,.u an,I J. U. WeUn.

e Maiiilom . IJU Sane.,me Street) H. M J Mr Michael and .1 k

llallfaa, N.H 
St. .l.diu. N II

The Canadian Bank of Commerce, having 
appointed agents of the Cana lian Govcrment fit the

Daw eon City 
Kaelo, B.C, 

Fredericton, N.B. Hi we l and, B.U.

Yukon District (Klondike)
to receive ihe royalty on gold and to transact oilier hub 
business for the Government, will establish an agency»

DAWSON CITY
at the earliest date in the coming spring that the mean 
travel wij/'permit.

hen

IAMithm ItBiikeie The Hank of F.iiglaml ; Meeare (}|yn A Uo. 
lorelgts Agent» Liverpool - Bank of Uverpool. Scotland — Nations I 

Hank of Scotland, Limited and bran.bee Ireland — Provincial Bank of 
Itrland. Limited ami branchee. Nauotial Bank, Umlied, and branche* 
A tteiraha—Uuloo Hank of Australia. New Zealand-In Ion Rank of Aua 
traha imita. China and .lafeut Mrrcsntlle Bank of ImRa. Limited u*. 
doe and Chine Agra Bank, l.tmiied W^ret Iinliee-Colonl«d Bank. Paru, 

Mai vue rd, Kratwe et da. I.yoae-Credit Ly-mnaia 
ggr l»uee vucular hutee tor list -Hera, available in all parte of the world

drafts and letters or credit
payable at Dawson City may be obtained 
to any branch or agency of the Bank.

M on ap|

f

Febluhed by K. Wilson Smith at i$i St. Jaw Stmt, Standard Lkaeben, Moetioal.
1


